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WHEAT STUDIES 
OF THE 

FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

VOL. X, NO.1 (Price $.50) OCTOBER 1933 

BRITISH PREFERENCE FOR EMPIRE WHEAT 

SINCE November 17, 1932, a duty of 2s. per quarter has 
been levied against British imports of wheat from non

Empire countries, while Empire wheat has been imported 
duty-free. Empire preference on flour began earlier, in March 
1932. Both duties are low, as protective duties go. 

Experience during the first season under Empire prefer
ence warrants the conclusion that preferential duties of 
such amount will by no means reserve the British markets 
for Empire wheats. The proportion of ex-Empire wheat en
tering into the annual supply of the United Kingdom will not 
be radically lowered. Except with the occurrence of ex
traordinary gluts of wheat in Australia and Canada, or of 
exceptional shortage in Argentina, Argentine wheat will tend 
to hold its position in the United Kingdom. When exportable 
wheats are freely available to the Soviet government, Russian 
wheat will enter duty-paid in substantial quantities. The in
cidental exports into the United Kingdom, such as white 
wheat from Baltic Germany and soft red wheat and flour 
from France, will hardly find the duty formidable. Probably 
the duty will keep out or greatly restrain imports of Amer
ican wheat and flour other than that from the Pacific North
west, supporting the relatively higher position of the Chicago 
future. 

Canada has indeed been given a preference over the 
United States in respect of hard wheat and Australia has 
been given a preference over the United States in respect of 
soft wheat; but they have not been given effective preference 
over Argentina and Russia. If such preference is really to be 
claimed by the Dominions and granted by the United King
dom, a much higher rate of duty will need to be established. 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA 
October 1933 
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BRITISH PREFERENCE FOR EMPIRE WHEAT 
I. INTHODUCTION 

Empire preference was extended to wheat 
and 110ur in 1932, when the United Kingdom 
established tarill' duties on Hour and wheat 
imported frOIll foreign counlries while per
milting Lhese products of countries within 
the British ConUTIonwealLh of Nations to 
enler duty-free. 

Until their elimination following the Act of 
1846, the British Corn 
Laws, from 1791, had in-

preference; hu 1 only with its radical extension 
in 1932 has the system heen applied to wheat 
and Hour. Under lhese recenL measures, BriL
ish Empire overseas countries enjoy much the 
same commercial status as Ireland had under 
the Corn Laws from 1806 to 1849, when Irish 
products were admitled free of duty while 
protcctive duties were levied upon products 

of all other coun lries. In 
a historical comparison, 

ehIded features of colonial 
preference, particularly for 
British North American 
colonies. The preference 
mainly took the form of 
admitting colonial grain 
and Hour when prices 
stood at levels at which 
foreign grain and flour 
were excluded, or of hav-

CONTENTS however, it is to he kept in 
mind lhal a colony in the 
old days was a very dif
ferent thing from a do
minion today in the Brit
ish CommonwealLh of Na
tions. 

Introdllction ..... . . . . . . . . .. 1 
The Wheat StatLls of the Brit-

ish Empire .............. 6 
Probable Effects of the Wheat 

Preference .............. 1If 

Experiences dLlring the First 
The present duty on 

flour, 10 per cent ad va
lorem, was established by 
the Import Duties Act, 

Season ..... ............. 23 
COllclLlding Observations . . .. 31 

ing a seale of duties in 
relation to priees that was discriminating in 
favor of colonial products. In 1843, however, 
the duty on Canadian wheat was reduced lo 
a Hat nominal figure of 1s. per quarter of 
eight bushcls, while a substantially protec
Live sliding-scale tarill' applied to foreign 
wheats. Under the Act of 1846 repealing the 
Corn Laws the proLective duties on wheat and 
Hour were first reduced and then, as from 
February 1, 1849, climinated; hence the colo
nial preference vanished. 

A "registration duty" of 1s. a quarter on 
grain and 4%d. per hundredweight on flour 
remained in force until 1869. A revenue duty 
of about the 'same amount (3d. per cwt. on 
wheat and 5d. per cwt. on Hour) was in force 
in 1902-03.1 Both of these low duties applied 
alike to Empire and foreign products. Em
pire preference was not a feature of the con
trol of wheat and !lour importations by the 
Hoyal Commission on Wheat Supplies from 
191H to 1921. 

The post-war decade saw a revival of Brit
ish "protectionism," wiLh clements of Empire 

1 Finunce Act, 1!J02, 2 Edw. VII, c. 7. 
2 See Milling, July 8, 1!J33, p. 35. 
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1932, efl'ective March 1, 1932. This Act im-
posed a 10 per cent duty on all commodities 
imporled from foreign countries that were 
not previously duliable or not specifically ex
empt. Imports from the Dominions were ex
empted unlil November 15, 1932, pending the 
results of the Ottawa Confcrence; and the 
Ottawa Agreements Act, 1932, extended this 
exemption. This uniform rate of duty was 
intended only as an initial step. Under the 
Act an Import Duties Advisory Committee 
was set up to recommend, after invesligation, 
new duties or modified rales of duty. This 
Committee has already made numerous rec
oillmendations which have been made efl'ec
tive; but it recently (July 1933) declined, 
after investigation, to propose a change in the 
Hour duty.2 The efTective rate of duty on Hour 
depends, of course, on the c.i.i'. import price 
of flour; thus far it has been more than com
pensatory with the duty on wheat subse
quently established. 

Wheat was listed in Schedule I of the Im
port Duties Act among lhe commodities spe
cifically exempted fr01l1 the 10 per cent ad 
valorem duty. At the Ottawa Imperial Eco-

[1] 
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nomic Conference in August 1932, however, 
representatives of the British government 
agreed with representatives of the Dominion 
governments on a series of rates of duty to 
be applied to products imported from non
Empire countries. For wheat, a rate of 28. 
per quarter of 480 pounds (8 bushels) was 
agreed upon. These agreements were ratified 
by the Ottawa Agreements Act, 1932, passed 
on November 15, and the duty on wheat came 
into force by Treasury order on November 17, 
1932. 

Meanwhile, a program had come into effect, 
under the Wheat Act of May 12, 1932, for giv
ing substantial financial aid to growers of 
wheat in the United Kingdom itself. This 
program, which we have discussed in the 
July 1933 issue of WHEAT STUDIES, entailed 
no reliance upon import duties. The wheat 
duty (and in some degree the flour duty as 
well) is to be regarded not as a device to pro
tect British wheat growers, but as a means 
of implementing a Dominion preference in 
which Canada and Australia are the two Do
minions mainly concerned. 

The initiative in obtaining the wheat-pref
erence arrangement was taken by the Cana
dian Prime Minister, Mr. R. B. Bennett. In 
his opening address1 at the Ottawa Confer
ence on July 21, 1932, he asked for his coun
try: "(1) the retention of existing prefer
ences, and (2) their effective extension to 
those other natural and processed products 
of which the United Kingdom is an importer" 
and "which comprise the most important part 
of our exports .... " Under "other natural 
and processed products" wheat and wheat 
flour must have stood first. He adverted to 
proposals for preferential tariffs that he, on 
behalf of Canada, had urged at the Imperial 
Economic Conference in 1930, which had 
fallen through because the United Kingdom 
was not then ready to adopt a protective 
tariff. He insisted "that Canada must have 
greater export markets for its natural prod
ucts," and he expressed the hope that from 
the Conference Canada would get "greater 
markets within the Empire," which he was 

1 Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa, 1932: 
Appendices to the Summary of Proceedings .... , 
Cmd. 4175, pp. 66-72. 

persuaded would "mean as well greater world 
markets." Clearly, Mr. Bennett expected the 
preference to yield real advantages to Canada, 
and to Canadian wheat interests in particular. 

The precise nature and extent of the ex
pected advantage to the wheat-surplus Do
minions, however, has not been clearly set 
forth. Presumably two things were antici
pated: first, that Dominion wheats would tend 
wholly or largely to displace non-Empire 
wheats in markets of the United Kingdom and 
in the British loaf; and second, that in con
sequence of enlarged outlets for Dominion 
wheats in the United Kingdom the total re
turns from wheat operations in the Domin
ions would be enhanced. How far such ex
pectations were well founded, and how effec
tive in these senses the scheme adopted will 
prove, is an important question to which we 
shall frequently advert. 

Empire preference with import duties on 
foreign wheat and flour will provoke in the 
United Kingdom widespread discussion on 
"who pays the duty." Such a discussion of 
tariff incidence-long a favorite topic with 
British economists and traders-has indeed 
already begun. The few but tenacious Lib
erals who oppose the new system urge that a 
burden arises under the tariff; and that part 
of this burden will fall on the British con
sumer under all circumstances, and under 
certain conditions all of it. The Tory propo
nents of the plan deny this, for the most part; 
but where a consequential net increase in 
British wheat price must be conceded, as off
set thereto they argue that there is increased 
demand for British products in Canada, Aus
tralia, and India. 

The plan has not been in operation long 
enough to permit comprehensive discussion 
on the basis of experience, with the aid of 
comparisons of prices of Empire and non
Empire wheats in the United Kingdom, in 
other importing countries, and in the coun
tries of origin. Nor do we propose here to 
enter into discussion of the theory of inci
dence of a tariff duty. Nevertheless, an early 
examination of the new policy, with specific 
reference to wheat, is justified by the impor
tance of the topic. Although the British wheat 
and flour duties pale into insignificance when 
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contrasted with the excessive tariffs, quotas, 
and milling regulations in Germany, France, 
and Italy, it is a striking fact that, after over 
eighty years of virtual free trade in staple 
foodstuffs, the United Kingdom has reimposed 
protective duties on these products and reap
plied to them the principle of Empire pref
erence. On the basis of past experience and 
present conditions it ought to be possible to 
indicate the probable inHuence of the new 
system upon the importation of wheat into 
the United Kingdom, together with the se
quential adaptations. It is worth while to 
attempt a forecast of the secondary effects in 
other wheat net-importing countries of west
ern Europe. The complementary side of the 
picture-the direct and indirect effects in the 
principal exporting countries of the world
is probably of more general interest than the 
primary effects in the United Kingdom. 

Such a task has many ramifications. Com
merce in wheat cannot be considered as a 
closed compartment of international trade. 
Empire preference opens up broad questions 
in which transfers of payment loom quite as 
large as transfers of commodities. Empire 
preference is a political system as well as an 
economic plan; it is a phase of economic na
tionalism. Such considerations increase the 
difficulty of analysis and forecast but afford 
a larger justification for examining the policy 
as applied to one great staple foodstuff. 

At this stage in experience with the system 
it is convenient to examine the topic of Em
pire preference in wheat mainly in the fashion 
of a catechism, since a topical treatment is 
all that seems practicable. Analysis of the 
operation of the first season is also attempted. 
Though the abnormal circumstances in the 
world enforce caution in the interpretation of 
these early experiences, they may be accepted 
as normal in so far as they are in conformity 
with reasoning and with trade expectations. 

THE DUTY BASIS 

Three preliminary questions must first be 
considered: (1) "Thy did Empire preference 
on wheat take the form that it did? (2) How 
was the 28. duty arrived at? (3) Why was it 
fixed so low? 

Before and during the Ottawa Conference 

another form of Empire preference was dis
cussed with much interest and favor. This 
involved a system of import quotas, whereby 
rights to certain shares in British importa
tions of a commodity for a given period were 
assigned to the exporting Dominions, with a 
view to assuring them a larger share than 
they could otherwise count on getting. This 
scheme had won support in Great Britain. It 
appealed to politicians, as compared with 
tariff duties, in part because it could not 
readily be attacked as involving a "tax on 
food." On December 11, 1931, months before 
the Conference met, the British government 
announced its adherence to the policy of an 
Empire wheat quota. 1 Eventually, the Ottawa 
agreements included various quota arrange
ments, notably for imports of animal prod
ucts; and the quota device is now being ex
tensively employed by Great Britain, both 
with other parts of the Empire and with for
eign countries. For wheat, however, the quota 
plan was rejected in favor of a tariff duty 
on foreign wheat with Dominion wheat eli
gible to enter duty-free. 

\Vhile official information on the subject is 
limited, several reasons for this choice can be 
found. The British grain trade as a whole 
strongly opposed the adoption of import 
quotas for wheat, as certain to disrupt the 
normal course of importation, milling, fu
tures trading, and price registration in the 
Liverpool and London markets, which are, in 
a real sense, the center of the world wheat 
trade.2 Import quotas for animal products 
involved no comparable considerations. The 
British milling industry in particular ex
pressed vigorous opposition; and representa
tives of the industry, who accompanied the 
British delegates to Ottawa, subsequently 
claimed credit for bringing about the rejection 
of wheat import-quota plans. 3 British millers 
did not oppose low tariff duties on wheat; 
indeed. when some form of protection to Brit-

1 The Times (London), December 12, 1931, p. 6; 
260 H.C. Deb. 5 s., 2320-24. 

2 See, for example, a brief letter from the Directors 
of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, Ltd., to the 
Secretaries for Agriculture and the Dominions, De
cember 17, 1931, quoted in the Association's annual 
report for 1931-32. 

3 Milling, April 16, 1933, p. 401. 
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ish wheat growers had become politically in
evitable, the millers had urged that a combi
nation of a moderate duty with Empire pref
erence and a subsidy to domestic growers 
would be the least objectionable form.1 

Moreover, none of the Dominion delegations 
at Ottawa demanded an import quota for 
wheat. Australian political leaders had earlier 
been active in urging some form of Empire 
preference. At an Imperial Economic Con
ference held in London late in 1923, Mr. Stan-

1 See WHEAT STUDIES, July 1933, IX, 329. The same 
position was taken by the Liverpool Corn Trade As
sociation in the letter cited above. 

2 Milling, April 16, 1932, p. 423. 
3jmperial Economic Conference at Ottawa, 1932: 

Appendices to the Summary of Proceedings .... , 
Cmd. 4175, p. 108. 

4 The Eighth Annual Report of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited (Regina, 1932) 
includes a memorandum prepared jointly by the 
boards of the three pools in which matters to be dis
cussed at the Imperial Conference were considered. 
The conclusions on the point here at issue are as 
follows: 

"1. The Dominion Wheat Quota 
"(a) Inasmuch as the details of a quota have never 

been officially revealed, it is impossible to judge ac
curately the effects of such a proposal. We can see 
that any such proposal might work to our advantage 
in giving us a greater share of the U.K. market, but 
the advantage in ordinary times would be more appar
ent than real, inasmuch as the greater portion of our 
exportable surplus must go elsewhere. 

"(b) We cannot see that the Quota System would 
have any appreciable effect on wheat prices. Only 
under the circumstances of an abnormally short crop 
in Canada can we conceive that the Canadian pro
ducer would get more for his wheat or the British 
consumer pay more for his bread than if a quota 
were non-operative. 

"2. The Wheat Preference 
"(a) Inasmuch as in our judgment, trade restric

tions and tariff barriers in foreign countries have 
been particularly effective in disturbing the market
ing of Canadian grain, we cannot view with favour 
the extension of this principle in Empire countries. 

"(b) On purely economic grounds we can find no 
evidence to prove that a preferential tariff will ap
preciably raise the price of Empire wheat. 

"(c) The preference might increase the share of 
Empire wheat used in Great Britain, but, as com
pared to a specific material increase under a quota, 
the gain from a preference would be doubtful. 

"(d) A preferential tariff for Empire wheat may 
result in retaliatory tariffs in foreign countries. If 
such a result occurs the consequences to Canada 
would be disastrous. 

"3. Wider Markets 
"We believe that the only hopeful and permanent 

solution of the grain marketing problem is for wider 
and freer markets as the bulk of our surplus must 
continue to be sold outside the Empire." 

ley Bruce, who was then Australian Prime 
Minister, had put forward a scheme for an 
import board as an alternative to protective 
tariffs with Dominion preference which he 
really preferred. In later years Australian 
sentiment had favored quota schemes. On 
April 12, 1932, however, the Australian Sec
retary of Markets publicly stated objections 
to a quota for wheat, and said that the Com
monwealth government would not "encumber 
its case at Ottawa with requests for prefer
ential treatment as regards wheat and wool."2 
At Ottawa Mr. Bruce was leader of the Aus
tralian delegation. On July 22, 1932, he spoke 
of the plight of Australia's two major indus
tries, wool and wheat.3 Speaking of wool, he 
said: 

Unfortunately, Great Britain is not in a posi
tion to render assistance to this major industry. 
Wool is one of the commodities of which the Em
pire production is far in excess of Empire re
quirements, and the great bulk of our wool clip 
must necessarily be marketed outside the Empire. 
We cannot see that the position of the wool 
grower can be improved until world prosperity 
is restored and wool values improve materially. 

He said further: 

As far as preferences are concerned, the posi
tion of wheat is also difficult. We in Australia 
have so far not succeeded in formulating a defi
nite proposal, but we shall look forward with 
interest to discussions upon this most important 
Empire product with the British and Canadian 
delegations. 

Obviously, therefore, Australia's official posi
tion at Ottawa was that neither import quotas 
nor tariff preference would help on wheat or 
wool. As between the two, however, technical 
opinion in Australia favored quotas over 
tariffs. 

The provincial wheat pools went on record 
as opposed to both a quota system and a 
preferential tariff, on the ground that the 
benefits of either were likely to be slight and 
the dangers considerable.4 Another influen
tial group of wheat growers took a much 
more vigorous position against a quota sys
tem, but registered only mild opposition to 
tariff preference with a low duty. The even
tual adoption of the wheat duty was generally 
(and probably correctly) ascribed to the in
sistence and personal force of the Canadian 
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Premier, who had long regarded Empire 
preference in some form as a cardinal feature 
of his program. Failure to secure it in some 
form would presumably have injured his 
prestige, though it is doubtful whether it 
would have aroused keen disappointment 
among wheat growers or exporters either in 
Canada or in Australia. 

The rate of duty on wheat was agreed upon 
at the Ottawa Conference, and specified in 
the formal agreements there made by official 
representatives of the United Kingdom with 
those of Canada, Australia, and India. Ap
parently the rate was decided in camera by 
the leaders of these delegations at Ottawa. 

In the customary procedure for determin
ing a tariff duty in Great Britain, whenever 
domestic producers seek tariff protection, 
public hearings are held. Prior to the estab
lishment of the Import Duties Advisory Com
mittee, the Board of Trade performed the 
same functions. These hearings are open to 
proponents and opponents. Proponents ad
vance their claims; importers and represen
tatives of foreign countries hand in their 
protests; consumers may present arguments 
against the proposed import duties. A case 
for protection has to be made out, and the 
degree of import duty justified. Records of 
such hearings indicate that painstaking ex
aminations are made in order that claims for 
protection may be equated with the equities 
of the consuming classes. The duty is set in 
accordance with the theory of the particular 
tariff under consideration. 

In the case of the wheat duty, no such pro
cedure was followed. Neither the Import 
Duties Advisory Committee nor the Board of 
Trade itself held any public hearings on the 
subject, either before, during, or after the 
Ottawa Conference.1 The accredited repre
sentatives of the grain trade and the milling 
industry were not sought out for information 
or opinion, though they may have been con
sulted informally. The Food Council is not 
known to have presented any formal report 
on the subject to the Board of Trade. 

The departure from the usual procedure 
is not difficult to explain. The duties agreed 
upon at Ottawa were not imposed under the 
Import Duties Act, 1932; hence they did not 

come under the jurisdiction of the Import 
Duties Advisory Committee. Moreover, they 
were agreed upon in response to demands 
not from British producers, but from Do
minion governments. Public opinion in Great 
Britain had been well prepared for a sub
stantial extension of the experiment with 
Empire preference and was favorably dis
posed toward such action. The National gov
ernment had such powerful support in Par
liament that it could afford to go as far as it 
did without referring the matter to any offi
cial agency for investigation and public hear
ings. The result is that we find no public 
statement of the reasons for fixing the wheat 
duty at 28. per quarter. 

It is our understanding that a Preparatory 
Economic Committee considered and pre
sumably made recommendations on tariff 
rates to the Imperial Economic Conference. 
The deliberations and recommendations of 
the Preparatory Committee belonged to the 
confidential records of the Conference, and 
have not been made public. Therefore we 
possess no information bearing on any tech
nical considerations involved in the setting 
of the duty at 2s. per quarter. 

In the absence of official reports or state
ments on the subject, the reasons for fixing 
so low a rate can only be inferred. Clearly 
the British government wished, "on prin
ciple," to avoid the appearance of a "tax on 
bread"; thus it can be taken for granted that 
the government wished to have the duty fixed 
at the lowest figure acceptable to Canada and 
Australia. In view of the lack of home pres
sure for any preference on wheat, the Cana
dian and Australian leaders were evidently 
satisfied, at least initially, with a rate of 2s. 
per quarter. Obviously no Dominion monop
oly of wheat imports was contemplated, for 
the agreements specifically provide for re
moval of the d1lty in the event that adequate 
supplies of Empire wheat are not available 
at "world prices."2 So low a rate was re-

1 No references appear in the Conference reports 
(Cmd. 4174 and 4175). 

2 Article 4 of the Agreement with Canaua (anu 
similarly Article 5 of the Agreements with Anstralia 
anu India) proviues "that the duty on foreign wheat 
in grain, .... as provided in this agreement, may 
be removed if at any time Empire producers of wheat 
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garded by British trade and milling interests 
as relatively inolTensive. It also avoided alter
cation with Argentina, at a time when nego
tiations of a bilateral trade agreement were 
in the preliminary stage. Perhaps the rate 
was frankly experimental. 

If, however, the Prime Ministers of Canada 
and Australia had referred the question to 
experts in their countries, the advice would 
have been given that a duty of 2s. per quarter 
on foreign wheat could not be expected to give 
an elTective preference to Empire wheat, in 
the sense already mentioned. If the British 
delegation leader (Mr. Baldwin) had con
sulted the Liverpool Corn Trade Association 
and the Baltic Exchange, the same advice 
would have been rendered. A casual survey 
of wheat prices in the United Kingdom since 
the war shows that the range tends to be 
wider than 2s. per quarter. From the begin
ning, the trade in the exporting Dominions 
and in the importing United Kingdom fore
saw that an import duty of this amount would 

not exclude Argentine wheat in the event of 
a normal crop, nor German and French wheat 
in some years, nor Russian wheat whenever 
Soviet authorities desired to export it. It was 
realized that, so long as the Chicago price 
stood close to or above the Liverpool price, 
American wheat would be excluded through 
the combined influence of the price position 
and the import duty; but if the Chicago fu
ture were to fall to export parity with the 
Liverpool future, the duty would tend to be 
inelTectual just as in the case of Argentina, 
though not to the same extent. In short, the 
wheat trade was convinced that the duty was 
too low to accomplish the avowed purpose, 
and regarded the "preference" as a political 
gesture, in furtherance of imperial solidarity 
in a scheme of relationship within the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. Since the trade, 
however, would have preferred no duty at all, 
it had no reason to complain because the 
rate of duty was fixed at a very moderate 
level. 

II. THE WHEAT STATUS OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

Before entering upon the discussion of the 
prospective elTects of the preferential policy, 
it is essential to set forth certain facts re
garding the wheat status of the United King
dom, the Dominions, and the Empire as a 
whole. Three questions can be put: (1) Does 
the Empire produce enough wheat for its 
needs, or more? (2) In what proportions has 
the United Kingdom drawn its wheat imports 
from within and without the Empire? (3) 
Could the United Kingdom readily satisfy its 
qualitative requirements for wheat from 
within the Empire? Answers to these ques
tions help to explain the demand for Empire 
preference, and to indicate some of the con
ditions that will affect the way in which the 
preferential system will operate. 

THE EMPIRE ON BALANCE A WHEAT EXPORTER 

The United Kingdom has long been, and 
seems likely to remain, the world's largest 

in grain .... are unable or unwilling to offer [it] 
on first sale in the United Kingdom at prices not ex
ceeding the world prices and in quantities sufficient 
to supply the requirements of the United Kingdom 
consumers." 

single net importer of wheat. In the second 
half of the nineteenth century, as British 
wheat requirements expanded greatly while 
her domestic crops declined under free trade, 
Great Britain drew wheat imports only in 
limited degree from within her far-flung Em
pire and in increasing measure from foreign 
countries, notably the United States, Russia, 
and Argentina. In the twenty years before 
the war, as wheat production expanded in 
Canada and Australia while wheat exports 
from the United States declined, British wheat 
imports were drawn in increasing proportion 
from within the Empire. Yet in the five years 
immediately preceding the outbreak of war, 
net exports of wheat from Canada, India, 
Australia, and New Zealand, which averaged 
slightly over 200 million bushels a year, fell 
some 8 per cent short of equaling British im
ports of wheat and flour; and other parts of 
the Empire were net importers of moderate 
quantities. 

Ever since the war, however, Canada and 
Australia alone have annually exported more 
wheat than the United Kingdom and Irish 
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Free State have imported. In every year the 
net exports of the net-exporting Dominions 
have exceeded the net imports of the net
importing parts of the Empire. For the dec
ade ending with July 1933, net exports of 
Canada, Australia, and India have exceeded 
net imports of the United Kingdom and the 
Irish Free State hy 70 per cent. Since Canada 
in recent years has diverted considerahle 
wheat to feed use and piled up ahnormal car
ryovers of exportable wheat, the foregoing 
comparison of net exports and net imports 
understates the extent of the exportable sur
plus of the Dominions and the Empire as a 
whole. 

Table 1 summarizes the significant figures 
for the five calendar years 1926-30. The 
gross exports of wheat and flour (in terms 

average export of the three countries at 392 
million bushels. The net imports of the 
United Kingdom and the other units of the 
Empire averaged 267 million bushels. Much 
of these imports came from outside of the 
Empire. If during this period all the stated 
import wheats of the net-importing units of 
the Empire had been secured from Canada, 
Australia, and India, and had total exports 
and imports of the Empire been the same, on 
the average 125 million hushels of Empire 
wheat would have had to be disposed of out
side of the Empire. 

The obvious conclusion, that the Empire 
has occupied the position of a suhstantial net 
exporter of wheat during this five-year period, 
would not be changed if the period were ex
tended to cover the past ten or twelve years. 

TABLE 1.-EXPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR (AS WHEAT) FROM PRINCIPAL EXPORTERS OF THE 

BRITISH EMPIRE, AND NET IMPORTS OF UNITED KINGDOM AND VARIOUS PARTS 

OF THE EMPIRE, 1926-30* 
(Million bushels) 

Canada I Australia I India Net imports 
Total exports Excess 

Exports· _I Exports· . Exports 

from Canada, I Various I of 
Year Net Australia, UnltNl importln~ exports 

Imports exports and Indla b I{ingdom I parts of the Total ovC'r 
I Empire' Imports 

1926 ............ 298.9 75.2 11.6 1.8 9.8 383.9 195.9 53.3 I 249.2 134.7 
1927 ............ 298.3 106.0 15.9 3.4 12.5 416.8 223.1 54.4 

1
277 .5 ! 139.3 

1928 ............ 415.5 81.2 9.0 6.0 3.0 499.7 203.7 55.2 258.9 240.8 
1929 ............ 255.6 100.9 5.0 26.9 (21.9)" 334.(} 221.0 61. 7 282.7 51.9 
1930 ............ 242.8 76.7 11.9 7.3 4.6 324.1 213.9 51.4 26.5.3 58.8 

Average ........ 302.2 88.0 10.7 9.1 1.6 391.8 211.5 55.2 i 266.7 125.1 

• Based on data obtained from Yearbooks of Internation al Institute of Agriculture and Accounts Relating to Trade 
alld Navigation of Ille United [Ungdom. Flour converted to equivalent bushels of wheat at 70 per cent extraction. 

a Imports are disregarded because of their negligible ' Including Egypt which, though nominally independent, 
size. stands in a peculiarly close relation to the United Kingdom. 

"Sum of gross exports of Canada and Australia and "Net imports. 
net exports of India. 

of wheat) of Canada, Australia, and India to 
all destinations during the five calendar years 
1926-30 averaged 401 million bushels. Dis
regarding the trivial gross imports of Canada 
and Australia, we must, however, subtract 
the gross imports of India (almost wholly 
from Australia), which averaged for the pe
riod 9 million bushels a year,l leaving a net 

1 The gross import of India during 1929 was by 
far the heaviest since the war. Part of the Indian use 
of impOl·ted wheat is fairly constant, a so-called 
"luxury" use; another part depends on price. The 
imported Australian wheat is consumed mostly in 
Bombay and Calcutta. 

These years have contained at least the usual 
proportion of crop failures. The climatic 
menaces to which the wheat crops are ex
posed in the important wheat-producing coun
tries of the Empire are quite different. Years 
when all or even two of the three principal 
exporting countries of the Empire have ab
normally low crops, such as 1919, are com
paratively rare. Furthermore, it is to be kept 
in mind that the crop year in the Northern 
Hemisphere overlaps that in the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

Since early in the post-war period Canada 
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has b('('n ('asi Iy the ]:u'gest single exporter of 
wheat; indeed, in only one year (1924--2G) of 
the past ('leven has Canada failed to rank 
Ii I'sL. In the lell years ending .J uly 1933 the 
net exports of Canada alone have averaged 
2H 1 million hu shds, cOl1si(lernhly 11Iore than 
the nel imjlorts of the UniLed Kingdom, the 
Irish Free Stale, and other neL-importing 
parts of the Empire. Canadian acreage sown 
to wheat rose sLrikingly helween 1925 and 
1 H:32. Yields pel' acre sown, and conseqnenLly 
crops and export surpluses, have fluctualed 
widely. Yet wilh average yields on the recent 
levels of wheal acreage, Canada's pre-eminent 
position as a whcat exporter seems assured. 
In spite of distressingly low prices for wheat 
and scvcral seasons of adverse weather con
ditions, conlraeLion of Canadian wheat acre
age meets resistance. Ahundance of land 
availahle for wheat and lack of promising 
alLernalive uses of the land in wheat conspire 
to make the underlying trend of acreage 
lIpwanl. 

In the past three years Australia, formerly 
in the third or fourth place as a wheat ex
porter, has cOllie to rank second 10 Canada 
alone. vVhereas Australia's wheat exports 
had not avcrag<~d as much as 100 million 
hushels in any three-year period up to 1929-
:~O, in each of the past three crop years they 
have exceeded 1 GO million bushels. Wheat 
acreage therc expanded notahly from 1925 to 
1 HaO, and has since heen on the lower but 
still high levcl of 1 nH and 1929. For much 
lhe sallle reusons that apply in Canada, there 
is rcsistance to acreage conlraction, and the 
hasie lrend is still upward. Yields per acre, 
and conscqucnLly production and exports, 
flucLuate considerahly, though less than in 
earlier years and much less than in Canada. 

India has ceased in recent years to be an 
important exporler of wheat. Rapid growth 
of population and some increase in per capita 
cons11lllplion have increased domestic require
lIlents; acreage has tended slightly upward, 
hut yields per acre, which l1ucLnate within 
llloderate limiLs, have averaged lower than 
hefore lhe war. Owing to moderate or poor 
crops in several recent years, and to unattrae
Live export pl'iees in others, India's wheat 
exports have heen very small since 1924-25. 

Indecd, in consequence of a liberal excess of 
imports in 192H-29 and a balance of smaller 
net imports in IHBO-31, India's exports have 
heen approximately halanced hy imports over 
the past eight years. If India ehanees to have 
a hig crop in a year of high prices in world 
wheat markets, she may again appear as a 
suhstantial exporter; under reverse condi
tions, her import purchasing power permit
ting, she may occasionally be a moderate net 
importer. There is no early prospect of India's 
becoming a regular facLor of importance in 
international wheat lI·ade. 

Under new wheat policies adopted in 1932 
and 19:13, hoth the United Kingdom and the 
Irish Free State arc increasing their domes
tie wheal production, and thus somewhat re
ducing their wheat import requirements. New 
Zealand, hefore the war a small wheat ex
porter, has heen a small nel importer since 
the war each year except in 1922 and 1933; 
her present policy is directed toward self
suflieiency in wheat. The Union of South 
Africa, also a small net importer, has sub
stantially increased her wheat acreage and 
production in the past decade; and her wheat 
imports, which reached a maximum of 8.8 
million hushels in 192H, averaged only 2.2 
million in 1930-32. Practically all of the 
numerous scaLlered uniLs of the Empire are 
ncl importers, hut in the aggregate by only 
a small amount. Net imports of Egypt, which 
(though nominally independent) may for 
some purposes be considered part of the Em
pire, have averaged ahout 10 million hushels 
a year in the past five years. 

Without going into further details, we think 
it reasonahle to expect that the British Em
pire, harring highly exceptional eircum
sLances, will continue annually to produce 
1I1ueh more wheat than the Empire itself 
requires. The amount, and to some extent 
the location, of the surplus will vary fro111 
year to year. It is suhject to inlluencc not 
merely by Nature and farmers' intentions, 
hut by wheat policies that stimulate acreage 
expansion or compel acreage contraction. On 
lhe whole, iL seems to llS probable that the 
net exportahle surplus of the Empire will 
continue to average upward of 100 million 
bushels a year, in most years largely fro111 
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Canada. This slatus is fully accepted in Great 
Britain. This is a large figure considered in 
relation to Lhe crops and requirements of the 
Elllpire; it is a still larger figure considered 
in relaLion to importers' requirements and 
exporters' surpluses in the world. Under 
Empire preference, as without it, the Empire 
has a wheat-surplus problem. 

BHITISH IMPOHTS AND DOMINION EXPoHTs 
OF WHEAT 

AlLhough the exporting Dominions have, in 
Lhe pasL decade, exported lllore wheaL than 
Lhe United Kingdom and other importing 
parts of the Empire have imported, the im
ports have by no means all been secured from 
within the Empire. The wheat imporLs of the 
United Kingdom vary, according to origin, 
in accordance with prices, qualities, and con
ditions in shipping and exchange. For the 
present purpose it is sufficient to analyze the 
imporLs of the United Kingdom for the cal
endar ye~Hs 1926-30. 

The gross imports of wheat and flour (as 
wheat) into the United Kingdom are sepa
rable into those from the United States, Can
ada, Australia, Argentina, India, and olher 
countries (induding Russia). The failure to 
separate Russia is due to the fact that for 
several years imports from that country were 
included in the figure for "other counlries" 
in the official reports; this was important only 
in one year of the five, 1930, when imports 
from Russia were heavy. The slatislics of 
imports from all sources except Canada and 
lhe United States accurately renect impOl'ta
Lions from the countries designated; but im
ports from North America do not show cor
rectly whether the wheats originated in Can
ada or the United States. 

Canadian wheat going to the United King
dom (and to other countries) is shipped out 
of United Slates Atlantic ports as well as out 
of Canadian Atlantic and Pacific ports. Also, 
United Stales wheat going to the United King
dom (and to other countries) is shipped out 
of Canadian Atlantic ports as well as out of 
United SLates Atlantic and Pacific ports. No 
sueh cross-shipments occur through Pacific 
ports of either country. The reporling serv
kes at the Great Lakes and Atlantic ports 

have not, until very recently, been developed 
for the Unitcd SLatcs and Canada to Lhe point 
of permitting accurate specification of the 
amounts and destinations of the wheats of 
each country passing out of the ports of the 
other.! In the import statistics of the United 
Kingdom, Canadian wheat is not separated 
from United Stales wheat in the figures for 
imports from the United Statcs, nor is United 
Slates wheat separated from Canadian wheat 
in the figures for imporLs from Canada. In 
recent years, however, the error has been 
mostly in one direction, and for the present 
purpose this may be approximately corrected. 

During the five years 1926-30, Chicago fu
tures have tended to stand above lhe Winni
peg and Liverpool futures, qualily and ship
ment costs considered. The American wheaLs 
passing lhrough private hands out of the St. 
Lawrence have been largely durum wheats. 
Hard spring wheat the United Kingdom was 
ablc to purchase more cheaply in Canada than 
in the United States; of durum wheat the 
United Kingdom has imported little, and this 
was as cheaply available, as a rule, in Canada 
as in the United Stales. During these years 
little hard winter wheat has gone abroad 
through Atlantic ports; such wheats of this 
type as the United Kingdom imported must 
have gone mostly through Gulf ports. Of Lhe 
small quanlities of soft red winter wheat ex
porLed, the United Kingdom is known to have 
taken only insignificant amounts. The United 
Slates /lour exported through Atlantic porLs 
to the UniLed Kingdom was almost entirely 
flour ground in BufTalo from Canadian wheat 
in bond. From these several circumstances 
lllay be drawn the inference that during these 
five years only small amounLs of United States 
wheat went to the United Kingdom from 
norLhern Atlantic ports, Canadian or Ameri
can. On the other hand, during the winter 
months large amounts of Canadian wheat 
,vent to the United Kingdom through United 
Slates Atlantic ports. 

Under these eircumstances, we may adjust 
the figures and secure approximate data for 

! 'Vc arc informed that the Canadian government 
has now developed measures which show the ultimate 
(it'st ination of all Canadian whent exported; but such 
datu are avuilable only from 19;11. 
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imports into the United Kingdom of Canadian 
and United States wheats, respectively, by 
making the slightly exaggerated assumption 
that during this period no United States wheat 
went to the United Kingdom through Cana
dian Atlantic ports. If then we subtract from 
the United Kingdom figures for imports from 
the United States the figures reported by our 
Department of Commerce as exports of do
mestic wheat to the United Kingdom, we ob
tain approximate figures for Canadian wheat 
exported to the United Kingdom through the 
U ni ted States; and when these are added to 
the reports of direct importation of Canadian 
,vheat into the United Kingdom, approxima
tions of the gross imports of Canadian wheat 
are obtained. Adjusted in this manner, we 
obtain the data given in Table 2. While the 

of wheat and flour (as wheat) were 1,122 
million bushels, of which 227 million came 
from Argentina, around 170 million from the 
United States, 90 million from Russia and 
"other countries," and 635 million from Em
pire sources. In terms of percentages Argen
tina contributed 20 per cent of the supply, 
the United States only 15 per cent (and part 
of this was flour ground from Canadian wheat 
in the United States). The percentage con
tributed by "other countries" has little mean
ing since most of the wheat concerned came 
from Russia during one season-1930. That 
is, during 1926-30 around 57 per cent of the 
imported wheat originated within the Empire, 
and around 43 per cent came from outside of 
the Empire. In other words, in 1926-30 the 
United Kingdom drew, on the average, nearly 

TABLE 2.-GROSS IMPORTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR (AS WHEAT) INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM, 

BY COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN, 1926-30* 

(Million bllshds) 

]\;orth America (U.K. data) united Three All 
Calendar States Canada Australla India Argentina Other Grand Empire other 

Year United (U.S. datal" adjustedb countries total countries eOlmtries 
States Canada Total --_. ---

1926 ...... 65.5 80.9 146.4 44.6 101.8 20.6 5.0 24.3 11.6 208.0 127.4 80.6 
1927 ...... 74.3 73.7 148.0 49.3 98.7 32.4 9.4 38.5 7.1 235.4 140.5 94.9 
1928 ...... 49.3 89.6 138.9 18.3 120.6 21.7 2.9 47.7 5.9 217.1 145.2 71.9 
1929 ...... 48.3 60.7 109.0 27.9 81.1 27.4 .3 86.7 11.1 234.5 108.8 125.7 
1930 ...... 47.8 60.9 108.7 30.3 78.4 28.3 6.2 29.9 54.2 227.3 112.9 114.4 

Average 57.0 73.2 130.2 34.1 96.1 26.1 4.8 45.4 18.0 224.5 127.0 97.5 

• Based (except as otherwise indicated) on data obtained from Accounts Relating to Trade and Navigation of the 
United Kingdom. Flour converted to equivalent bushels of wheat at 70 per cent extraction. 

a Data from Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the 
United States. 

adjustment cannot be regarded as accurate,! 
it cannot be far wrong; and with it we can 
reach a satisfactory measure of importations 
of Empire and foreign wheats into the United 
Kingdom over the calendar years 1926-30. 

During these five years the gross imports 

1 The adjusted estimates of Canadian wheat ex
ported to the United Kingdom through all North 
American ports cannot be checked with the use of 
the Canadian reports. Canada has reported exports 
through United States ports separately from exports 
through Canadian ports, but included exports on 
"orders" with those to the United Kingdom. Exports 
on "orders" are large, sometimes indeed predominat
ing; in 1928, for example, when the combined imports 
into the United Kingdom from Canada and the United 
States were 139 million bushels, the Canadian exports 
to the United Kingdom and "orders" were 250 million 
bushels. 

• Difference between figures in third and fourth columns; 
see explanation in accompanying text. 

100 million bushels of wheat per year from 
countries outside the Empire, leaving a cor
responding amount of Dominion wheat to find 
markets outside the Empire in addition to 
the export surplus over Empire requirements. 

To many, not only in Canada and Australia 
but in the United Kingdom itself, this situa
tion has seemed anomalous and deserving of 
correction. Empire preference was ostensibly 
adopted as a device for correcting it. 

The relations between gross and net im
ports of wheat and wheat flour may be slightly 
modified by Empire preference. During the 
five years 1926-30, of the gross wheat imports 
of 984 million bushels, 7 million bushels were 
re-exported as grain. (See Table 3.) Im-
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ported Empire wheat will continue to be re
exported; but foreign wheat will not continue 
to be re-exported, because there is no pro
vision for bringing in foreign wheat duty-paid 
and having the duty refunded on re-exporta
tion of the identical wheat. The small re
exports of flour-the equivalent of only 1% 
million bushels-can be continued because re
fund of duty is provided. There was, however, 
an export of British-ground flour equivalent 
to 56 million bushels of wheat, largely im
ported grain. This trade is somewhat handi-

United Kingdom find within the Empire not 
merely the gross quantity of wheat needed 
but also the types, varieties, and grades of 
wheat to produce her customary supply of 
flour? In this matter we are not concerned 
with statistics but with the technical prac
tices in milIing and baking. Our view that 
the available Empire wheats can be made to 
meet the qualitative requirements of the 
United Kingdom has been confirmed for us 
by expert advices from the grain trade and 
milling industry in Great Britain. 

TABLE 3.-UNITED KINGDOM IMPORTS, EXPORTS, AND RE-EXPOHTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR (AS 'VHEAT), 

1926-30* 
(Million bushels) 

Year 
Imports Exports I Re-exports Total I Net imports 

------ exports 
1 mour I l'lour I Flour and re- I ,:Flour' 

Wheat 1 as wheat Total as wile at ,Wheat as wheat exports Wheat! as wheat I 

-i~-~-~-:-:-::-:-::-:-::-:-::-:-::'-~-~~-:-~ I ~~:~ :--~~-~-:!-I--i-~-:-~--il'-1.-1-i--:~-~~:~ I ~~~:~ I g:~ I·I--~~-~-:i-
Total 

.8 iii 
1928 ................ 193.3 23.8 217.1 11.7 I 1.4 1.3 13.4 1191.91: 11.8 2;)3.7 
1925 ................ 208.6 25.9 234.5 11.5 1.8:.2 13.5 20£.8 14.2 221.0 
H130 ................ 196.0 31.3 227.3 10.7 2.2 .5 13.4 193.8 20.1 213.9 

'rotal ............. 983.8 138.6 1,122.4 55.9 7.3 I! 1.6 64.8 \, 976.5 "I 81.1 
Average .......... 196.8 27.7 224.5 11.2 1.5 1.3 13.0 I 195.3 16.2 

1.057.6 
211.5 

-----
• Data from Accounts Relatillg to Trade and Navigation of ille Ullited Kingdom. Flour converted to equivalent bushels 

of wheat at 70 per cent extraction. 

capped by the duty on non-Empire wheats. 
The Import Duties Advisory Committee has 
been asked to recommend drawback of duty 
in such cases. Favorable action would remove 
the only internal obstacle to this trade. 

QUALITATIVE ADEQUACY OF EMPIHE WHEATS 

The question now arises, Has the heavy 
importation of non-Empire wheats by the 
United Kingdom been due to quality factors? 
It is not enough that Empire wheat should 
cover Empire requirements in quantity; it 
is also necessary that the Empire wheats 
should possess the qualities to which the 
people of the United Kingdom are accus
tomed. l As bearing on the prospects under 
Empire preference, we may ask: Can the 

1 It is worthy of comment that in Canada and 
Australia the bread is made out of wheat of a narrow 
range of types and qualities. 

The British have long possessed wide choice 
in types, varieties, and grades of wheat, at 
varying price differentials. They have per
fected their milling and baking practices to 
take the fullest advantage of these circum
stances. Roughly speaking, domestic wheat 
represents less than a sixth of the mill mix
ture of the country. Soft wheats, red or white, 
have been available from Australia, northern 
Argentina, the United States, India, and Ger
many. Semi-hard red winter wheats have 
been available from the United States, Aus
tralia, Argentina, Russia, and the Danube 
countries. Hard red wheats, spring or winter, 
have been available from the United States, 
southern Argentina, the Danube countries, 
Russia, and Canada. The British miller has 
learned to blend these different wheats in 
varying proportions so as largely to avoid pay
ing premium prices for anyone. The British 
millers have never had to face a simultaneous 
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crop failure of winter wheat in the United 
States and Argentina; but they would make 
the necessary adaptations in such a case. 

There is a large biscuit trade in the United 
Kingdom which demands a soft flour, made 
of either red or white soft wheat. Most of 
the domestic wheat goes into biscuit flour, 
supplemented by wheat from Puget Sound, 
the eastern United States, Australia, and Ger
many. The biscuit flour is much the same 
for all parts of the United Kingdom; since it 
is made mostly for factory trade and bake 
shops, the blending of wheats to make a uni
form product is relatively simple. 

Home baking of bread is no longer ex
tensively practiced in the United Kingdom, 
except in a few country regions. Bakery 
bread is turned out of plants varying from 
small primitive bakeshops to large modern 
bakeries. In Scotland strong flour is pre
ferred in many shops and households. In 
southern England the quartern loaf often re
sembles that of France. The traditional type 
of bread is not extremely aerated and does 
not demand very strong flour, though the 
large bakeries are progressing in this direc
tion. Though Americans might not regard 
the specifications of English bread as exact
ing, English consumers are probably more 
particular than Americans about their bread. 

A blend of wheat for bread flour in the 
United Kingdom is a mix of three kinds of 
material: backbone, strengthener, and filler. 
These are relative terms and overlap, vary
ing considerably under changing circum
stances of prices. It is not so much the kind 
of wheat as the function which is described 
in these three terms, except that the func
tion of strengthener is associated with high
protein hard wheats. A good illustration 
would be average-grade Argentine or Austra
lian wheat as backbone, Canadian spring as 
strengthener, and a fair grade of cheap 
wheat of almost any type as filler. Top-grade 
Canadian spring wheat has been used espe
cially as strengthener; but grades 4-6 may 
be used also as backbone or as filler. Stand
ard Argentine wheat is a common backbone, 
softer northern Argentine wheat is often 
used as filler, and harder southern Argentine 
wheat may be used as strengthener. Selected 

Australian wheats are highly prized as back
bone. Soft red or white wheats are often 
used as fillers; but they may be used as back
bone if hard spring or winter wheats from 
Canada or Russia are cheap enough to be 
used in large amounts as strengthener. 

Millers follow tradition and habit as well 
as science. Some hold that a small amount 
of Argentine (or American hard winter) 
wheat is necessary to British flour, even at 
a slight increase in cost. Some regard it as 
superfluous, unless at a saving in cost. Prob
ably most port mills would use 20 to 30 per 
cent of high-grade Argentine wheat at the 
same price as No.1 Manitoba, and would use 
up to 40 or even 50 per cent, if thus a saving 
could be accomplished. 

Certain technical difficulties attend the 
milling of heavy proportions of hard Cana
dian wheat. In Scotland, the mills are pre
pared to turn out very strong flour and some 
of them could mill Canadian wheat straight. 
In England, where softer flours are used, 
some mills would need to make changes to 
grind a mixture containing over 50 per cent 
of Canadian wheat. Therefore the Scotch 
mills have no incentive to import Argentine 
wheat, whereas the English port mills have 
an incentive to keep down the proportion of 
Canadian wheat by using large amounts of 
Australian and Argentine wheats. The ideal 
English mixture, technically and from the 
standpoint of characteristics of flour, con
tains Canadian, Australian, and Argentine 
wheat, the first possibly not over a third and 
the last preferably as much as a third. 

To blend Empire wheats into standard 
uniform flour, without the use of foreign 
wheats, would require some added ingenuity 
on the part of millers. This, however, lies 
within their arts, price permitting. Under 
Empire preference, the profit motive lies in 
the import duty of 2s. a quarter; at current 
levels of prices this constitutes a fairly heavy 
price differential. 

If the preference were so effective as to 
exclude foreign wheats altogether, the Brit
ish mills would blend Canadian and Austra
lian wheats in somewhat larger proportions 
than has been the custom. There would be 
more Canadian and Australian wheats used 
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as backbone instead of Argentine. Flour 
would. contain more backbone and strength
ener and less filler. Russian wheat would be 
lost as strengthener, but the Canadian wheat 
is quite as good. The lower-grade Canadian 
wheats and the harder Australian wheals 
would be more widely used. Argentine wheat 
would be lost as filler, which would create no 
problem for the miller, Puget Sound nour 
would be replaced by flour ground from In
dian and Australian wheat. Good flour can 
be made from a blend of two-thirds Austra
lian and one-third Canadian wheat. German 
wheats have had no peculiarly desirable qual
ities, have ofTered little apart from price, and 
would be completely dispensable. So long as 
Empire crops were abundant and the nor
mal range of grades available-indeed, ex
cept in the event of very short crops in Can
ada and Australia-the blending to produce 
a standard uniform flour could be success
fully accomplished; and it presumably 
would be done if the ex-Empire wheats, duty
paid, carried higher prices than Empire 
wheats. 

When the Canadian crop is normal or 
large, there is a huge volume for export. The 
crop may be evenly distributed in respect of 
the six grades; it may contain a preponder
ance of Nos. 1-3, or a heavy proportion of 
Nos. 4-6. When the proportion of Nos. 1-3 
is short, these go to a premium and enforce 
enlarged use of Nos. 4-6. It is possible, but 
unlikely, that a Canadian crop might be so 
short, and at the same time the proportion 
of Nos. 1-3 so small, as to bring about a 
premium on Nos. 1-3 in excess of the tarill' 
duly on comparable hard wheat from out
side of the Empire. In the case of a large 
crop, even when the proportion of Nos. 1-3 
is small, the amount available and the qual
ities of the lower grades are such as to pro
vide British millers with all they need. Some
times the lower grades are almost as hard as 
the upper grades, though inferior in other 
respects. Looking over the past ten years, 
it is clear that with average Australian crops 
the Canadian crop would usually have pro
vided sufficient wheat to fill the requirements 
of the United Kingdom, without a premium 
exceeding the amount of the duty on non-

Empire wheal. Lower-grade Canadian wheats 
can he used both as filler and as backhone 
wheats in the British milling program, price 
incentive permitting. 

The Australian crop offers to Great Brit
ain the wheat for biscuit flour (which re
quires no strengthener) and hackbone and 
filler wheats for all flour. The crop of Aus
tralia varies hoth in quality and quantity; 
hut the qualitative variations are not so 
wide as in Canada. Some Australian wheats 
are quite hard. If the crop of Australia were 
small or the quality peculiarly poor, this 
would reduce the amount available to Great 
Britain. A short crop of customary quality 
might bring the wheat to a premium; if this 
premium exceeded the level of duty on for
eign wheat, soft wheat would come in from 
Puget Sound, assuming that the Pacific crop 
was abundant and of good quality. A sur
vey of the Australian crops during the past 
ten years suggests that such a contingency 
would be rare. 

It is conceivable, however, that Canada and 
Australia might have very short crops si
multaneously. Since 1922-23 the lowest ex
portable surplus from an Australian crop 
and carryover, after allowance for a small 
outward carryover, was about 60 million 
bushels, and the lowest from Canada about 
190 million bushels. Since the import re
quirements of the British market usually 
range from 200 to 225 million bushels, it is 
obvious that only extreme crop failure in the 
two countries would reduce the exportable 
surpluses to such a figure as would be quan
titatively insufficient to cover the British im
port requirements. If, however, such short 
crops were accompanied in both countries by 
extremely low quality, it might occur that the 
customary flours of Great Britain could not 
be secured from blends of domestic, Cana
dian, and Australian wheats in such a year, 
and foreign wheats would be required. 

As we have seen, as a wheat exporter India 
has lapsed into a position of insignificance. 
If, however, the incentives were sufficiently 
strong, the possible availability of the Indian 
supply might be enough to enable Great Brit
ain to eonfine her imports to Empire wheat 
in the event of crop failures in Canada and 
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A llstralia. Bu t the quuli ty of Indian wheats 
is very uneven. 

While it lIlUS seems dear thaL British mills 
could prepare their customary Ilours from 
mixtures of EJlIpire wheats, if fordfJll wheal 
dulu-paid were more cosllU, it is equally true 
that foreign wheats would be employed in
steae! of Empire wheats, to a considerable 
extent, if the prices were nearly the same. 
Average-quality Argentine wheat is highly 
prized in Lhe British port-mill mix and would 
be used at comparable prices, to an extent 
of perhaps a third. In many mills southern 
Argentine wheat is preferred to No.3 Mani-

Loba. The British miller will grind wheat ac
cording to mill policy and not according to 
imperial policy. Price will determine usage: 
if Argentine wheal costs more al the mill 
door Lhan do Canadian and Australian 
wheats, it will be eschewed; but if the mill
door prices of Argentine and Hussian wheaLs 
are about the same as prices of comparable 
Empire wheats, foreign wheats will continue 
to he used. Of these relations, as we shall 
see, lhe first year's test has already af1'orded 
illustrations. Empire preference rests upon 
the height of the import duty on foreign 
wheat, and this was not set high. 

III. PHOBABLE EFFECTS OF THE WHEAT PHEFEHENCE 

The consequences of Empire preference as 
regards effects on trade in wheat and prices 
of wheat within Empire counLries and with
out, and as regards ell'ects on wheat mar
kets and on trade in other products than 
wheat, are dependent upon the extent to 
which the preference is effective in restrict
ing the British market to Empire wheat. In 
the present section we undertake to consider 
these questions on two dill'erent assumptions: 
(a) that preference will be fully effective in 
excluding all non-Empire wheat except in 
the highly improbable event of quantitative 
inadequacy of Empire wheat supplies for 
Empire requirements; and (b) thaL the pref
erence will be maintained on the present 
hasis of a duty of 2,.;. per quarter on foreign 
wheat while Empire wheat is admitted free 
of duty. 

BASIC CONDITIONS 

A few circumstances are basic in the ap
praisal of possible and prohable consequences 
of Empire preference. First is the fact that 
the Empire as a whole, and Canada in par
ticular, must generally remain an exporter 
of substantial quantities of wheat to coun
tries outside the Empire. In consequence, 
Canadian wheat must continue usually to 
seIl in the United Kingdom at prices equiva
lent to those in ex-Empire countries, trans
portation and other costs considered. We take 
it that this fact precludes any possibility of 
price advantage for Canadian wheat even ap-

proximating the amount of the tarifl' prefer
ence, and renders appraisal of the efIect on 
Canadian wheat prices crucial for appraisal 
of the effects on most other wheat prices and 
of such other consequences of Empire pref
erence as hinge on price relationships. 

Empire preference must result, other things 
equal, in some increase in utilization of hard 
spring wheats in Lhe United Kingdom and 
consequent decrease in supply available for 
outside countries. The English milling trade 
would accommodate itself to such an en
forced increase in utilization of hard spring 
wheats, however, by choosing from the Cana
dian supply a larger proportion of the grades 
of lesser hardness and leaving for the non
Empire trade most of the hardest Canadian 
wheat. In consequence, the supply of Cana
dian hard spring wheat left for other coun
tries, though substantially reduced in quan
tily, would he of a quality to go farLher as 
a strengthener in mill mixes. To the extent 
that the British millers were able to choose 
among Empire wheats in such a way as to 
maintain the customary quality of British 
/lour (that is, without increasing its average 
strength) they would leave for oLher coun
tries a selection of wheaLs permitting main
tenance of their cusLomary Hour qualities 
and avoiding Lhe development of unusual 
premiums on hard wheat in non - Empire 
counLries. 

Fully efIective Empire preference would 
result in important reorganizations in the 
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world wheat trade, and less fully efTective from Oldahoma and Texas. If lhe United 
preference in less radical reorganizations. 
ArLWcialIy induced changes in the rOll ling of 
trade necessarily result in changes in trans
portation and olher costs and commonly, for 
the trade as a whole, an increase in the total 
of Lhese costs. These changes in cost must 
receive consideration in appraisals of the 
possihle and prohable en'eds of Empire pref
erence on prices in both importing and ex
porting countries, wilhin the Empire and 
without, and on the incidence of gains and 
losses from Empire preference, to the various 
countries concerned. 

EFFECTS ON OTHEH NET-IMPOHTlNG COUNTHIES 

As regards the ell'eeLs of Empire preference 
on nel-importing countries ou tside the Em
pire, it will suffice to confine the discussion 
mainly to Germany, France, and Italy. These 
lhree countries have until recently heen more 
or less heavy net wheat importers, though 
lalterly they have made great strides toward 
self-sufliciency in wheaL. With hum per crops, 
France becomes a net exporter and Germany 
and Italy become net importers to a greatly 
reduced extent. Germany normally exports 
soft BaIlic wheat; France often exports 
lower-grade wheat; even lLaly occasionally 
exports wheal. France and Italy have par
ticular requiremenls for durum wheat, which 
is ordinarily available in Canada but not in 
Australia or India; latterly the French re
quirements have been covered mainly from 
northern Africa and the Italian in part from 
Hussia. Germany, France, and Jlaly require 
variahle volumes of imported wheat to cover 
the cus tomary per capita consumption; still 
more imporLant, if they are to maintain cus
tomary standards of hread qualiLy, they re
quire also considerahle amounLs of hard 
spring or hard winter wheat to strengthen 
the /lour. In addition to strenglhener wheat, 
they may import also backbone and filler 
wheats; but the miller's particular problem 
concerns the amount of strengthener wheat 
he needs and the premium he must pay 
for it. 

These strong wheats have in lhe past been 
secured largely from Canada, Hussia, and 
southern Argentina, and to a small extent 

Kingdom were to cover her wheal require
ments with Empire wheat, this would sLilI 
leave a surplus of hard wheat in an average 
Canadian crop. The exporls of hard wheals 
of Hussia, the Danube counlries, and south
ern Argentina, to the exlent Lhal lhey were 
shut out of the British market, would he 
more largely focused on Germany, France, 
and Italy. Even if in an unusual year the 
United Kingdom Look all the hard Canadian 
wheat, except in the event of synchronous 
crop failure in Hussia, there would still be 
enough hard wheat available to meet the 
usual needs of western European countries 
and probably with little increase in the pre
miums on those wheats. The millers of Ger
many, France, and Italy arc very efficient in 
streLching hard wheat in the mill mix. For 
a number of years imports of foreign wheat 
have heen restricted by regulation, and the 
millers have heen forced to learn to do with
out imported sLrong wheat in the quantities 
previously cusLomary. 

If in some years Germany, France, and 
Italy might, through the operation of Empire 
preference, be forced to pay a premium price 
for hard wheat, prohahly about as often they 
would secure backbone wheat and HIler 
wheat at discount prices. The countries of 
Continental western Europe would represent 
the favored outlet for Argentine wheat of 
average grade, excluded from the British mar
ket except on payment of duty. In these 
countries it would meet the average grades 
of wheal from Hussia and the Danube coun
tries. It is these commoner wheats which 
usually make up the surplus in exporters' 
supplies; and in some years the system of 
Empire preference will presumahly tend Lo 
give Germany, Franee, and Italy cheaper 
wheats of the common grades than they 
could expect if Argentina enjoyed a duty
free market in the United Kingdom. 

No one can forecast the net elTed on hread 
priees. Much will depend upon tarifT polich's, 
milling regulations, and the varying charac
teristics of crops. Other things equal, how
ever, it seems 10 he expected in Germany, 
France, and Italy that they will obtain 
slighlly lower hread priees, because of the 
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Empire preference alone. 1 This may be ques
tioned in view of the fact that transportation 
and perhaps other costs would probably be 
higher with wheat forced to flow in abnormal 
channels. But a slight change in either di
rection in the current high bread prices of 
these three countries can have little social or 
economic importance. 

EFFECTS ON WHEAT PRICES AND TRADE 

The effects of Empire preference which 
chiefly concern exporting countries are those 
which will be reflected in prices. The con
sequences of readjustment in trade and at
tendant changes in costs of wheat movement 
are intimately related to the probable price 
effects. It seems generally to have been as
sumed in Great Britain that fully effective 
Empire preference would have no net effect 
upon the world price of wheat or on the 
price in the United Kingdom. This view is 
based on theoretical reasoning rather than on 
technical considerations, and it is important 
to indicate the qualifications to be applied 
to it. 

Assuming that Empire preference changes 
neither the supply of nor the demand for 
wheat in the world, neither exporters' sur
pluses nor importers' requirements, but 
merely the routes of distribution, it is urged 
that the "price of wheat" would not be modi
fied. It is assumed that the wheat market 
resembles two reservoirs at different levels, 
connected by a series of alternative pipes; if 
the same flow were passed from the upper to 
the lower reservoir, it would be immaterial 
through which pipes the transfer were made. 
On the assumption that the wheat trade of the 
world occurs in a central open market, with 
all producers and consumers participating, 
the prices would not be influenced by changes 
in the relations of different groups. This 
theoretical doctrine disregards the common 
experience that price reflects to some extent 
not merely quantities in trade, but also tech
nique of trade and relative distribution costs 
of difl'erent kinds of trade. 

1 The domestic wheat policy of Great Britain, in
volving a substantial levy on domestic flour supplies, 
is exerting a much more considerable though varying 
influence on prices of British bread. 

In the first place, it is not to be assumed 
that Empire preference can have no influence 
on the world supply of or the demand for 
wheat. It is not unreasonable to anticipate, 
on the supply side, that producers may be 
inIluenced, with or without reason. It is quite 
possible that wheat growers in Canada and 
Australia may be led to expect Empire pref
erence to give them an "edge," and conse
quently feel encouraged to expand their acre
age. Also, wheat growers in India, New Zea
land, and South Africa may have their am
bitions misleadingly aroused by Empire 
preference. Conversely, it seems possible 
that wheat growers in the United States and 
Argentina may feel that the presumptive loss 
of the British market makes it incumbent on 
them to contract acreage. The actual outcome 
in each country and the net effect must be 
awaited. 

The real question is not whether the hypo
lhetical entity called the "world wheat price" 
(which is a range and not a point) will be 
modified under Empire preference; the prac
tical question is whether prod'ucers' prices or 
consumers' prices will be significantly influ
enced in any part of the world. In our view 
the probability of such effect is not to be 
denied. Empire preference will increase or 
decrease the inclusive cost of distribution of 
wheats from certain exporting countries to 
certain importing countries. Trade experi
ence is easily cited to illustrate the point. 

The United Kingdom is a preferred market. 
On preferential terms, this market is now 
supposedly given to Canada, Australia, and 
India, and is taken from the United States, 
Argentina, and Russia. The trade in wheat 
from Canada, Australia, and India to the 
United Kingdom would be almost semi-auto
matic under fully effective Empire prefer
ence, with the least of risk and cost. The 
wheat export trade of the United States and 
Argentina would be more scattered, entail
ing larger risks and costs. The weighted cost 
of shipping the exportable surpluses of Can
ada and Australia to the United Kingdom 
would be significantly less than the weighted 
cost of shipping lhem to a dozen countries. 
The net cost of selling and delivering Austra
lian wheat to Finland and Greece, for ex-
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ample, is more than to the United Kingdom. 
The concentration of trade is alone an ad
vantage. If Canada and Australia sell three
fourths of their export wheats to one desti
nation and a fourth to scattered destinations, 
this will be done at a lower average cost per 
bushel than by the United States and Argen
tina, when these sell most of their export 
wheats to scattered destinations. Forty mil
lion bushels of Argentine wheat sold to the 
United Kingdom would be a better trans
action, on shipping grounds alone, than 40 
million bushels sold to eight different coun
tries. 

If Empire trade is made more expeditious 
and less costly, and ex-Empire trade less ex
peditious and more costly, this might tend 
to narrow the margin between producer and 
consumer in Empire trade and to widen the 
margin between producer and consumer in 
ex-Empire trade. The narrowing of the mar
gin in Empire trade, according to the theory 
of incidence, will accrue to producers and 
consumers in varying proportions in different 
years. The widening of the margin in ex
Empire trade will bear on producers and 
consumers in varying proportions in differ
ent years. How significant this may turn out 
to be, experience alone can reveal; but it 
seems to us not open to question that effec
tive Empire preference implies facilitation 
of Empire wheat trade and hindrance of 
wheat trade outside of the Empire, and that 
these technical effects will tend to have an 
influence on producers' and consumers' 
prices. This will be all the more the case if 
foreign countries find themselves forced to 
sell wheat to the United Kingdom duty-paid. 

In the inclusive costs of distribution and 
merchandising are a number of factors of 
risk and cost. The relations of cash prices to 
futures prices, the availability of hedging, 
varying costs of freight and insurance, length 
of ocean haul, concentration or scattering of 
shipments, varying relations of back cargo, 
circumstances of exchange rates between 
different currencies, influence on trade of 
creditor and debtor positions, and high or low 
credit positions of buying countries - all 
these and others are involved. 

Of these, the general consequences of effec-

tive Empire preference on transportation 
costs are most readily analyzed· and would 
probably prove most important. Wheat move
ment would be shifted out of natural chan
nels to less natural and more expensive chan
nels, with consequent increase in the total 
cost of transfer. The added costs might in 
some instances be wholly borne by wheat 
and in some instances borne in considerable 
part by other commodities entering into the 
trade of which wheat was a part. The added 
costs borne by wheat, appearing in the form 
of a wider margin between export and im
port prices, would fall in varying degrees on 
producer and consumer, depending on the 
extent to which the widening of the margin 
involved decreases in export price, increases 
in import price, or both. 

Among the most significant changes in 
cost of transportation would be those inci
dent to the increase in the proportion of the 
Australian crop marketed in the United King
dom. Under fully effective preference the 
largest part of the Australian surplus would 
commonly be taken by the British market, 
leaving the Oriental import demand (at least 
outside of India) to be supplied from the 
Americas. Prices of import wheats in the 
Orient would tend to be increased, and the 
cross - shipments of wheat on the Pacificl 

would increase the demand for tonnage to 
an extent that might lead to appreciable rise 
in freight rates from Australia to the United 
Kingdom. The possibilities of freight - rate 
increases in this trade are larger because 
wheat now commonly occupies a favored po
sition as return cargo on trips for which 
other freight pays most of the expenses. A 
sufficient increase in demand for tonnage for 
moving wheat would force wheat to bear 
more rather than less than its share of the 
costs. 

Increases in cost of transportation of Ca
nadian wheat to the United Kingdom will 

1 Shipments of wheat from Australia to Great 
Britain, beyond the point where they begin to neces
sitate movement of American wheat to the Orient to 
meet the demand normally filled by Australian wheat 
there, may be regarded as involving cross-shipment 
on the Pacific whether the Australian wheat actually 
is routed eastward across the Pacific or westward 
through the Suez Canal. 
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arise chiefly from the need for concentrating 
Atlantic shipments more heavily in the au
tumn period of open navigation on the Great 
Lakes. This necessity is a consequence of 
the requirement that Canadian wheat placed 
in store in the United States for winter move
ment across the Atlantic loses its Empire 
status and must pay the duty if imported 
into the United Kingdom. The weighted ef
fect on transportation costs to British ports 
will probably be small. Canadian wheat mov
ing to non-Empire countries during the win
ter months may at times gain some advan
tage in lowered freight rates owing to the 
reduced volume of the movement. 

Argentine wheat to Continental European 
destinations will have to bear somewhat in
creased transportation costs, at the outset at 
least, owing to the scarcity of return freight 
to the Argentine from ports to which the 
wheat moves. British exports of manufac
tured goods to the Argentine will have to 
pay heavier freights owing to reduction in 
volume of return cargo from the Argentine. 
Broadly there will be a tendency for the pres
ent direct movement in both directions be
tween Britain and the Argentine to be re
placed in part by a triangular movement in
volving the carrying of wheat from the Ar
gentine to Continental European ports, travel 
in ballast to British ports, and carrying of 
British manufactures back to the Argentine. 
The added cost of the triangular movement 
will be divided, in proportions not readily 
foreseen, between additions to freight on Ar
gentine wheat and additions to freight on 
British exports. The reallocation of the wheat 
trade, however, aided by other phases of 
Empire preference, will tend to have exten
sive ultimate effects in bringing about a re
allocation of other trade, with reduction of 
British exports and increase in exports from 
Continental Europe to the Argentine which 
might soon remove the tendency for Argen
tine wheat to have to bear increased freight 
rates to Continental European ports. 

H the United States should resume heavy 
exportation of wheat, the effects on trans
portation costs would be broadly similar to 
those bearing on Argentine wheat, but less, 
owing to the greater extent and variety of 

the olher foreign trade of the United States. 
If the United States should remain a very 
light exporter of wheat, the effects upon 
transportation costs in connection with such 
exports would be negligible. 

EFFECTS ON EXPORTERS 

Among units in the Empire, Australia 
stands to gain most from fully effective 
Empire preference. In years of small Austra
lian crops, with her full export surplus re
quired to meet the British demand for im
ported soft wheat, the price of Australian 
wheat in the British market might be deter
mined by the price of foreign soft wheat 
duty - paid, giving Australian wheat nearly 
the full preferential advantage. Prices in 
Australia would rise less owing to higher 
ocean freights, but might gain substantially. 
In years of large Australian crops leaving 
some surplus for sale outside the Empire, 
Australia might be expected still to gain from 
Empire preference, because her surplus to 
be sold in the Orient and in other markets 
where she has a marked transportation ad
vantage would be much smaller than other
wise. 

The price advantage to Canadian wheat 
from Empire preference, in the usual case of 
a large surplus requiring to be sold in non
Empire markets, would be limited to the 
gain in price available in those markets in 
consequence of the decreased supply of hard 
wheats available to them. Quantitatively the 
decrease would be substantial, since effective 
Empire preference would usually exclude 
little foreign hard wheat from the British 
market and would lead to larger utilization 
of the hard Canadian wheat of middle grades 
in Britain. In view of qualitative adjustments 
that would be made by British mills, how
ever, it may be questioned whether Canadian 
wheat as a whole would often find itself in a 
much more favorable position in non-Empire 
markets than it would without Empire pref
erence. British millers, as we have noted, 
would tend to choose chiefly the less-hard 
Canadian wheats for their own use and leave 
the hardest wheats for the foreign market. 
Probably in general they would be able to 
avoid substantially increasing the average 
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strength of British flour. If so, they would 
leave for non - Empire markets a smaller 
amount of Canadian wheat, but wheat aver
aging enough harder than customary to off
set nearly if not quite the decrease in quan
tity, and so limit or prevent the development 
of unusual premiums on hard wheat in Con
tinental European markets. The facts that 
Continental European flour demands are 
readily satisfied with flour of very moder
ate strength, and that Continental millers 
have learned to adjust their mill mixes within 
very wide limits to the supplies of wheat 
available, would operate strongly to moder
ate premiums which might tend to develop 
on hard Canadian wheat if its supply were 
substantially diminished qualitatively as well 
as quantitatively. 

\Vhile the general effect of Empire prefer
ence on Canadian wheat prices would usually 
be slight, thcre might often occur substantial 
efI'ccts on the price relationships among 
Canadian wheats, since British millers, if 
forced to use such larger proportions of Ca
nadian wheat, would avoid the strongest 
wheats in the Canadian supply and seek the 
weakest. Under fully effective Empire pref
erence the hardcst Canadian wheats might 
indeed sell in the British market at a dis
count instead of at a premium relative to 
the weaker Canadian wheats, other charac
teristics aside. The final effect of Empire 
preference would undoubtedly be in the di
rection of price advantage to the weaker 
Canadian wheats and of very slight advan
tage or possibly some disadvantage to the 
strongest Canadian wheats. 

Argentine wheat prices in import markets 
would suffer from the effects of any general 
cxpansion in world wheat production which 
might result if Empire countries raised more 
whcat in the expcctation of substantial bene
fit from Empire preference. Loss from this 
source would probably be slight and cer
tainly would not long continue of appre
ciable magnitude. A more certain and 
stronger price-depressing influence would be 
found in the fact that with Argentine wheat 
forced into non-Empire markets in larger 
quantities, most of it would sell at a greater 
disadvantage compared with harder wheats. 

The best hard wheats from Argentina, how
ever, would gain from decreased competition 
wiLh Canadian wheat. The relative price dis
advantage of Argentine wheats in Continen
tal European markets would undoubtedly 
involve also an absolute disadvantage as 
compared with prices that might be obtained 
in the absence of Empire preference. The 
unfavorable effect on prices of Argentine 
wheat in importing markets would be re
flected back to the exporting markets and the 
farm, augmented by the effects of increased 
freight charges. 

The effects of even fully effective Empire 
preference on prices of Argentine wheat 
would be distinctly moderate, however, in 
consequence of two circumstances which 
have been discussed above. To the extent that 
British millers are able to avoid increasing 
the average strength of their flour, the de
crease in volume of Canadian wheat reach
ing Continental European markets will be 
offset by increase in the average hardness of 
the Canadian wheat available in those mar
kets, with consequent opportunity for use of 
large proportions of Argentine wheat in mill 
mixes. In so far as Continental European 
millers may be forced to reduce the average 
strength of their bread flour, their facility in 
adjusting themselves to changing wheat sup
ply situations will greatly moderate the tend
ency to force the relatively weak Argentine 
wheats to a discount. 

If, as we judge, even fully effective Empire 
preference would not operate to the very se
rious price disadvantage of Argentine wheat, 
except in years of very large crops, a more 
moderate degree of Empire preference would 
bring proportionately less disadvantage. The 
present duty of 2s. per quarter, while oper
ating theoretically to the disadvantage of Ar
gentina, is unlikely to produce measurable 
price loss. 

The effects of Empire preference on Uni
ted States wheat prices will depend on our 
future position in the wheat export trade. 
If our wheat exports remain as small as in 
the past year or smaller, the effect of even 
fully effective Empire preference would be 
negligible, except perhaps as regards Pacific 
wheats. If the United States should resume 
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heavy exportation of wheat, the price effects 
on the bulk of our exports would resemble 
the effects on Argentine wheat, differing 
chiefly in the smaller increase in ocean ship
ment costs which the wheat would have to 
bear. Any element of choice hard winter 
wheat in the United States export total would 
gain to nearly the same extent that Cana
dian wheat prices would gain from Empire 
preference. Pacific wheat, however, might 
lose substantially owing to its exclusion from 
the British market without corresponding 
advantage elsewhere. The Australian wheat 
which would take its place in that market 
would be shifted largely from markets to 
which Australian wheat has been attracted 
by transportation advantages rather than by 
special demand for soft white wheat. Pacific 
wheats would generally have to meet directly 
the competition of Argentine wheat and 
would enjoy the advantages of premiums for 
their peculiar quality much less often than 
in the absence of Empire preference. 

EFFECTS ON WORLD WHEAT MARKETS 

There is considerable interest in Great 
Britain in a purely hypothetical question, 
namely, the effect on the Liverpool wheat 
market if Empire preference should result in 
giving anything approaching a monopoly to 
Empire producers. This is part of a larger 
question, and we feel it deserves a short con
sideration, despite the improbability of such 
a contingency. There are many commodity 
exchanges in the United Kingdom devoted to 
price registration and trading in spot and 
futures. If these commodities were allocated 
internationally, these commodity exchanges 
would be deprived of their functions. We 
are concerned here only with wheat. 

These are important questions. Three of 
the grain exchanges of the world are at pres
ent actively used by foreigners for specula
tion and hedging: Liverpool, Chicago, and 
Winnipeg. Kansas City, Minneapolis,. Bue
nos Aires, Rotterdam, and the other futures 
markets are used almost exclusively by do
mestic traders. Prices in Chicago, Liverpool, 
and Winnipeg react upon each other inti
mately, yet often exhibit striking independ
ence.1 We should expect the speculating and 

hedging of foreigners on these exchanges to 
tend to keep foreign wheat prices in line with 
each other; it is domestic traders, powerfully 
impressed by conditions ansmg usually 
within the country, who drive the wheat 
prices on one exchange out of line with the 
others. 

On each market the volume of trading is 
of importance directly, because speculation 
must carry the hedging; and the price move
ment is influenced both by the volume and 
by the character of the speculative transac
tions. Some speculators operate on all three 
of these markets; big North American pro
fessional speculators operate with almost 
equal freedom in Chicago and \Vinnipeg. 
The volume of trading is heaviest in Chicago, 
next largest in Winnipeg, and least in Liver
poo1.2 Liverpool is known to be a narrow 
market, and a large volume of purchases or 
sales of futures would have a heavy price 
influence; also, an exceptionally heavy vol
ume of hedging would tax the usual volume 
of speculation to carry it. That domestic 
speculators in wheat prices operate in larger 
volume in the United States and Canada than 
in Great Britain is not to be wondered at; 
speculation in a surplus country has larger 
attractions than in a deficiency country. That 
international speCUlators operate much more 
in Chicago and Winnipeg than in Liverpool 
is due to reasons that need not be entered 
into here. The influence of Liverpool in the 
international price registration of wheat de
pends less upon the operations of foreign 
speculators in that market than upon the 
operations of domestic speculators and of 
hedgers both foreign and domestic. 

If the United Kingdom were regularly to 
cover her wheat requirements from Empire 
sources, this would tend to reduce specula
tion and curtail hedging on the Liverpool 
exchange by traders in foreign wheats not 
destined to enter the British market. Argen
tineans, if they delivered no wheat to Britain, 
would tend to have less interest in the Liver
pool market than they have now. Contrari-

1 This subject will be discussed in the November 
]933 issue of WHEAT STUDIES. 

2 This statement is warranted, although Winnipeg 
and Liverpool publish no figures of volume of trading. 
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wise, Canadian traders would tend to have 
even more interest in the Liverpool market 
than they have now. British merchants and 
millers, if they bought no Argentine wheat, 
would have less interest in the Buenos Aires 
exchange than they have now, but they would 
have even greater interest in the Winnipeg 
exchange. On the other hand, if Argentine 
wheats were to come in duty-paid, the Buenos 
Aires future would .retain its significance. 
Chicago traders would have a lessened inter
est in the Liverpool exchange, unless they 
felt that the Liverpool quotations continued 
to reflect world conditions. British traders 
and millers would tend to have a lessened 
interest in the Chicago exchange and a greater 
interest in Winnipeg transactions, except as 
they might use Chicago prices to interpret 
Winnipeg prices. Traders in the United States 
and Canada would retain their interest in 
the exchange of the other, since Canadian 
wheats would continue to compete with 
American wheats outside of the British Em
pire. 

British hedging of wheat would presum
ably be somewhat modified under etrective 
Empire preference. Australia and India have 
no grain exchanges, and their wheats are 
sold on the basis of adjusted fair average 
quality. The guiding wheat future of these 
portions of the Empire would be that of Liv
erpool. Winnipeg would be the dominant 
external influence outside of the United King
dom. 

It is specifically stated in the Agreements 
Act that under Empire preference the British 
are to obtain Empire wheat at no more than 
the "world price."l It has been remarked to 
LIS by one of the leading grain importers that 
this provision is "eyewash" for the British 
public, because inevitably the Winnipeg 
price would be taken as the world price 
(quality considered), since no other Empire 

lOne hears considerahle gossip suggesting that the 
associated British mills huy through one agency-in 
short, that a quasi-monopoly exists in import and 
purchase of wheat. On inqniry, this fails of confir
mation; the British mills prefer competition in the 
importing and selling of both Empire and foreign 
wheat. If a single purchasing agency existed, it 
would presumably still huy the cheapest wheat, re
quirements and quality considered, uninfluenced by 
political considerations. 

future would be available outside of Liver
pool. If in certain years Empire wheat sup
plies should be inadequate for the require
ments of the Empire, or even merely small 
enough to permit Canadians to forego non
Empire exports and hold the Winnipeg price 
out of line with prices outside the Empire, 
this provision would provide a basis for re
duction of the British duty on foreign wheats. 
It would assume practical importance, how
ever, only under a duty much higher than 
the present one. 

Under Empire preference high enough to 
exclude more than insignificant quantities of 
foreign wheat, the Liverpool price would be 
based usually on Canadian wheat; in years 
of large Australian supplies it might he 
based on Australian wheat. The Liverpool 
market would often prove an unfavorable 
one in which to hedge Argentine and similar 
wheats. This would tend to move some trad
ing from Liverpool to Chicago whenever Uni
ted States prices were closely tied to foreign 
prices. With Chicago prices not only above 
an export basis but moving at variance with 
"world" prices, the Buenos Aires market 
might be found the most suitable one for 
trading which formerly went to Liverpool. If 
aided by certain changes in trading rules and 
practices to render it more suitable for inter
national use, the Buenos Aires market might 
gain greatly in importance. Alternatively, 
such international trading might go to a 
Continental European market, such as Rot
terdam or Antwerp, leading to great incrcase 
in its importance. 

EFFECTS ON BRITISH TRADE IN OTHER GOODS 

Finally we may ask: \Vhat effects will Em
pire preference have upon the trade of the 
United Kingdom in other goods than wheat? 
An important aspect of the etrort to restrict 
import wheats to those of Empire origin con
cerns the secondary etrects on trade in other 
commodities. \Vhereas in the Dominions the 
chief concern is over the direct etrects, in 
Great Britain there seems to be more con
cern over the secondary etrects. The United 
Kingdom cannot lift its wheat trade out of 
the foreign world and expect other foreign 
trade to continue unchanged. 
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Wheal imports from Russia have been 
largely on open consignment; oLherwise al
most on a harter hasis. Russia purchased 
goods in Great BriLain largely through olli
cials, relying on exports of grain to cover the 
crcdi ts; in a direct sense, therefore, Lhe 
United Kingdom Look wheat from Russia in 
order to sell products (largely capital goods) 
to Russia. BeyOlHl that, Lhe Russians used 
their sterling exchange to buy, mostly in the 
United States. If Russia wishes to continue 
to buy goods in Lhe United Kingdom under 
Empirc preference, except on credit, she must 
ofTer goods Lhat are duty-free Cof which she 
has few) or absorb the du Lies on protected 
goods. The circumstances in the case of 
Russia are more formal than for other for
eign countries, on account of the govern
mental conLrol of foreign trade in Russia; 
but the inherent implications apply to the 
balance of trade under any form of govern
ment. 

In the case of Argentina, Ihe secondary 
efTects of fully effective Empire preference 
would be particularly striking. It is fair to 
say that British capital developed Argentina: 
ports, warehouses, railways, tramways, puh
lic utilities, and to a considerable extent 
public buildings, represent British invest
menLs largely. ArgenLina has a large annual 
bill due to Great Britain for service charges; 
and since Argentina produces no gold, Lhe bill 
must he paid with goods. In addition, Ar
gentina imports large amounts of coal and 
petroleum, machinery, textiles, and other 
finished goods. Payment for import goods 
and service charges is made largely with 
wheat, maize, flaxseed, hides, wool, and meat. 
If British imports of these agricultural prod
ucts were to be substantially reduced, Ar
gentina would have to choose between de
fault on service charges and reduction in 
imports of British goods. This dilemma, in 
Ihe midst of the current depression, has al
ready helped to force Argentina ofT the gold 
standard, depreciated her currency, led to 
severe contraction in her imports, and driven 
her to the verge of default; indeed, for the 
most part, these service charges arc not now 
being transferred abroad. 

If wheat alone were concerned, the situ-

alion would not he so had. Bul Argentina 
has already been given a meat quola which 
is helow her anticipated deliveries to Ihe 
United Kingdom. In Ihe natural course of 
evenls a quola or preferential duty may be 
applied Lo wool. Under these circumstances, 
Empire preference threatens to contribute 
further to the disorganization of the Argen
tine economy. It would appear that here 
Great Britain is doing what her own govern
ment spokesmen have accused the United 
StaLes of doing: after having loaned capital 
to a foreign country she is now limiting, hy 
quota restriction and otherwise, lhe amount 
of goods that she will take in payment. It is 
significant, however, that in a statement of 
intentions subjoined to the commercial 
treaty recently negotialed with Argentina, the 
British government expressed its intention 
not 10 levy new or increased duties or charges 
on British imports of one list of products 
from Argentina, or to impose quantitative 
limitations on British imports of another 
list; and that wheat, linseed, maize, and que
bracho extract appear on both lists and wool 
on the second.l 

In the case of the United StaLes, Empire 
preference on wheat into Great Britain holds 
hardly more than academic interest. We 
have indeed lost our Hour trade with the 
United Kingdom; but it had been lost earlier, 
except for flour milled in bond from Cana
dian wheat. Our wheat exports to the United 
Kingdom have been very small in recent 
years. In any event, wheat exports were not 
needed by the United States to make pay
ments lo Great Britain. For Great Britain to 
refuse imports coming from a country that 
is creditor to her does not provoke the trade 
disLurbances which follow when she restricts 
imports from a country debtor to her. 

In the broad sense, repercussions through
out the world of trade arc likely to follow the 
estahlishment of Empire preference. Not 
only through the Ottawa agreements hut 
through other new major policies, the Brit
ish Empire has perhaps undertaken the larg
est development of protectionism in hisLory. 

1 See, for example, Commercial Inlelliaellce .Jour-
1Ial (Ottawa), June 10, 19B:!, p .. 924. 
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This step is taken at a time when economic 
nationalism is rampant; it will tend to in
tensify this throughout lhe world. Prefer
ences inauguraLed within the Empire may 
provoke reprisals from ouLside the Empirc. 
It has been repeatedly pointed out that the 
trade of the United Kingdom outside the 

Empire is larger lhan wi thin lhe Empire; 
gains within Lhe Empire may be more than 
ofl'set by losses oulside the Empire. Certainly 
the results are not to be appraised hy a few 
measurements of direct trade; the indirect 
efTecls may well turn oul to be larger than 
lhe direct effects. 

IV. EXPERIENCES DUHING THE FIRST SEASON 

The wheal preferenee arrangemenls he
came efl'eetive, as we have seen, on Novem
ber 17, 1932; only the less important prefer
ence on Hour was in efrect throughout the 
crop year ending .July 31, 1933. Hence the 
new system was fully in efrect during only 
about two - thirds of the season. As will 
emerge in the discussion, however, the limi
Lations of the plan have been clearly revealed 
in the way in which it has operated since mid
Novemher 1932. 

IMPORTS BY MAJOH Souncm; 

Imports of wheal and Hour into the United 
Kingdom by major sources of imporLs during 
the past twelve crop years (using adjusted 
data for imports from Canada and the United 

States) are shown in Table 4. At first glance, 
this lTlay seem lo show that Empire prefer
ence was substantially eH·cclivc. Imports 
from Canada and Australia werc thc largest 
of any year of the twelvc but one; 75 per cent 
of Britain's wheat and flour imports were 
drawn from these two Empire countries, as 
compared with a previous record of f57 per 
cent in 1925-2f5 and a usual range of from 
50 to 60 per cent. Imports from the United 
States were very light, and from miscellane
ous countries only moderate. ImporLs from 
Argentina were smaller than in four of the 
five preceding years. As monthly data pre
sented below will indicate, after November 
1932 imports from the Uniled SLates and 
Russia were very small, and imports from 

TABLE 4.-GROSS IMPonTs OF WHEAT AND FLoun IN TO THE UNITED KINGDOM FROM PRINCIPAl, COUNTRIES 

OF ORIGIN, AUGUST-JULY, 1921-22 TO 1932-33* 
(Million />lIsbel.,) 

Vnlt!'cj 
Year UnItrd HtatpH 0nnor1a Otlwr 

August-July Oannrla ~t"tc·. ox portA to 
UnIted 

Ildju8tedb Au.tralla Argentina countri<'s rrotal 

I{Ingdom4 

----- .. _---... -------- -----_._-. ----- ----.- ------ -------~- i 

1!l21-22 ....................... 51.4 87.3 63.7 75.0 47.3 27.4 2.8 216.2 
1\)22-23 ....................... 68.6 7D.,5 37.2 110.9 14.0 34.6 16.4 213.1 
1!J23-24 ....................... 78.,5 63.,5 23.6 118.4 23.1 47.7 22.\) 235.7 
1!J24-25 ....................... 72.8 63.7 50.1 86.4 33.0 30.1 30.7 230.3 
IH25-2G ....................... 80.5 53.0 20.3 113.2 2:1. 7 29.7 17.0 204.9 
1!J26-·27 ....................... 76.4 76.6 47.4 105.6 26.0 32.3 16.7 228.0 
1!l27-28 ....................... SO.5 63.4 42.3 101.6 25.2 44.p 13.2 226.3 
1!J28-2!J ....................... 111.2 43.4 21.4 103.2 :m .1 55.0 9.1 214.8 
1!J2!J-30 ....................... 53.2 'Hl.2 31.2 71.2 25.S GD.6 22.0 21\).8 
HJ;{O-;H ....................... G4.0 3G.7 24.3 76.4 39.8 32.2 

I 
64.U 237.6 

1~J31-32 ....................... (lU.3 2'1.4 18.7 75.0 5U.3 48.8 54.4 256.2 
1!J32-33 ....... , ............... 114.0 2.6 2.0" 114.6 5G.0 34.2 20.0 22G.8 

I 

• Computed from dulu reported in Accoullts Hclalil1(J to 1'rade and Navirlalioll of tlle United [(inUdolll. except as noted 
ill a ]",]ow. Flour converted to equivalent bushels of wheat on the basis of a iO p,'r cellt extraction. Dulu where 1I0t 
reported for the yeur indlcuted arc computed from reported eumulatlvc totuls. 

".July-June data reported in Monthly SummaI'll of For- from Canudu and the United States for August-July yeurs. 
dOli Commerce of tile UII ilecl StateR and COnllllerce alld Espcciully for the curlier yeurs, this adjustment must be 
Nallirlulioll of tile United Slales. rl'gnr<1NI as rough. 

• Obtllincd by deducting Unltcd Stlltes .Tuly--Junc exports ,. Prcliminnry and pm·tinlly estimated. 
to thc United IOngdom from thc totul reported imports 
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ll1isc!'II:lIwous counlries much reduced. 1111-
porls frOIll Argentina, however, rose Lo nor
mal volume in the second half of the year. 

When, however, one takes inLo account 
conditions aparL from Empire preference 
which ohtained during the year, it becoll1es 
dear lhat Empire preference could not have 
heen responsible for most of Lhe increase in 
imports from Canada and mosL of Lhe de
crease in imports from the United SLales and 
Hussia, and Lhal Lhe maintenance of imporls 
frolll Argenlina reflects the inc1Teetiveness of 
lhe 2s. duty in reserving the British market 
for Empire wheats. It is a striking faeL that 
Canada ended the crop year wilh by far lhe 
largesl stocks on record and Auslralia with 
relatively heavy stocks, while Argentina's 
were lillie ahove normal size. 1 

The year 1932-33 was one in which Canada 
alone had supplies of exportable wheat far 
in excess of British import requiremenLs, and 
Auslralia a record export surplus besides. 
Argentina, after three very moderale crops in 
succession, had no exceptional export surplus 
as in 1928 and 1929.2 Russia, after Lwo poor 
erops, could export lillIe wheat. The Danube 
hasin erops were exceptionally short. The 
U ni Led States, wi Lh a small crop bu t a record 
carryover, had a large surplus over domestic 
needs for food, feed, seed, and normal carry
over; but various factors kepL United Stales 
prices ahove export pariLy. On Lhe whole, if 
Empire preference with a 2s. <lu Ly were ever 
Lo be effecLive in reserving the British market 
for Empire wheats, the season of 1932-33 
would seem Lo have afforded conditions ex
ceptionally favorable for Lhis achievement. 

Actually, therefore, Empire preference did 
noL preserve for the Dominions Lhe full im
porL markcL of the United Kingdom. In fact, 
on closer analysis, it is difIicult to ascribe to 
it a major inJlllence upon the proportions of 
wheat imports drawn from Empire and ex
Empire sources. As an aid in this analysis, 
m()J1Lhly data on gross imporLs of wheal and 
nour, from the five principal countries of 
origin and oLhers, are shown in Table 5. The 

1 Sec WHEAT STUDlES, Septemher 1!J33, IX, :J87. 
2 See also ibid., Decemhcr 1 !J32, IX, 1:J2. 
~ Sce ibid., Septemher 1 !J33, IX, :J84. 

prineipal indications of inlluencc of Lhe pref
erence appear in Ihe Jast three columns of 
Lhe upper section of Lhis table. 

JMPOHTS FHOM THE UNITED STATES, RUSSIA, 

AND "OTHEH COUNTRIES" 

Wlwat grain imporLs from thc United 
StaLes, which in August-November were very 
small boLh in relaLion to LoLal British imporLs 
and in relation to Lotal United SLates exports, 
pracLieally disappeared after Novemher. Total 
United SLates exports for Lhe year were ex
ceptionally lighL, and Lhey fell olf from No
vemher 10 May;" huL Lhe declines in total 
UniLed StaLes exporLs were by no means as 
sLriking as lhe drop in British imports from 
Lhe United SLates. In August-November 1932, 
net exporLs of wheat and nour from the 
United States were 18.9 million bushels and 
British imports from the United States 2.35 
million, of whieh probably about O. () million 
was Canadian wheat shipped from United 
StaLes ports; in December-March United 
SLates net exports were 10 million bushels, 
and British imports from the United Stales 
0.17 million. Other faeLors, largely reflected 
in the reI a Live position of the Liverpool and 
Chicago futures, were mainly responsible for 
Lhe limited exports from the United States in 
the year as a whole, and for the small pro
portion of these that went to the United King
dom before the wheat duLy came into elfect; 
huL it is reasonable to assume that a litLle 
more United SLates wheat grain would have 
been imported by the United Kingdom in the 
ahsence of the 2s. duty. As we have already 
remarked, the United SLates had already lost, 
for oLher reasons, most of its lIour market in 
the United Kingdom, except for Canadian 
wheaL milled in bond for export; but the pref
erential duty on Hour has operated further 
Lo reduce imporLs of United Stales Hour to 
a mere trickle. 

Russia's short crop was primarily respon
sible for very light wheat exports from the 
USSH in 1932-33; nct exports for the year 
amounted to only 17 million bushels. Short 
crops in Lhe Danube basin reduced competi
tion of their wheats with Russian in Conti
nenLal European markets. With Canadian 
wheat available in abundance, imports of 
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Hussian whcat in the Unitcd Kingdom would 
havc hcen small in the ahscnee of gmpire 
prcferenee. Tolal exports of Russian whcat 
were largest in Septemher-Novembcr, and fell 
011' heavily hclwcen Novcmber and Fehruary; 

Empire prefcrenee, a lilLIe more Hussian 
wheal would havc entered British markcLs; 
and it is possible that the relatively heavy 
imports in OeLober were due in part to antici
pation of the coming into eUect of the duly. 

TABLE 5.--Glloss IMPOIlTS OF WHEAT GIlAIN AND F LOUII AS WHEAT INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM, BY 

PHINCIPAL SOUHCES, MONTHLY, 1932-33* 
(1'boIlSW/{11JIlsllel,<) 

MOIlth OnnadafJ, illlHtrlllil1 I iln(<'Tltlnl1 I lllllb'd I HUHHh' I OtlWfH" I rl'otnJ 

------------------------ , 
I '''Hlltl'Ha I 

WHBAT GRAIN 

Aug. , ............................. 7,147 6,44;; 2,OG!J 46(i 

I 
- 1.073 17 ,200 

Hcpt. .,. II' ••••••••••• II •••••••••• 8,1!)8 2,()08 722 ;:jG!) 54!) 3,736 15,582 
Oet. •••••••••••• "1 " •• II •• II II ••• 11,205 1.141 !Jl4 603 3,OG2 2,708 1\J,G:~3 

Nov. ]] , OJ!J 2,113 340 74] I 48 ],40D 15,G70 I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Dce . .... o. '" ................... 0. ] 1, 7;;5 1,!J:37 1G3 4 301 144 14,304 
.fan. .............................. !),;;57 3,240 1,3V8 - - 1.001 15,196 
jl'nh. .............................. 7,;;05 2,241 3,877 !J 1 58G 14,21V 
Mal'. ............................. 8,8G4 7,041 6,086 - - 11:~ 22,]04 
Apr. .............................. 6,004 !),263 4,041 - - 113 1!J,421 
May ......... , .................... 7,5G8 6,244 4,710 0 - 2.5!J 18,781 
;func .............................. 7,22,j 4,(J!J3 5,040 0 - 136 16,4!)4 
• July .............................. 6,835 4,GG7 3,819 - - 452 15,773 

. _--_._--- ----_.------

I 1 204 ,377 'rotal ........................... 102,882 50,433 33,17!J 2,11)2 3,!)61 11. 730 

WUEAT FLOUH AS WHBAT' 

Aug. .............................. !J51 647 78 2!J ... !J!J 1,804 
I'olept . ........ ........ ............. 857 181 57 31 " . 288 1,414 
Oet . ...... ...... .................. !J43 225 50 G3 . .. 212 1.4!J3 
Nov. ... ....... ..... ....... . , ...... 1.139 218 8G 48 .. . 270 1,761 
Dee. ... ... ... .... ... ........ ...... 1,244 503 74 58 . .. 270 2,14D 
Jun . .. ... ....... ........ ...... .... G21 471 7V 4L1 . .. 310 1,525 
1,lcb. .............................. 7:-n 3G2 fi!J 28 '" 357 1.547 
Mar . .. ....... ...... ..... ......... !J38 624 77 2D . .. 460 2,128 
Apr. .............................. 703 525 77 24 . .. I 376 1,705 
May .............. , ............... 1,106 607 91 2G '" I 521 2,351 
June ...... , ....................... !J97 628 118 11 . .. I 4!Jl 2,245 
July BG!J (,53 114 36 I 712 2,484 .............................. .,. j ------ -_._-

'l'otal ........................... 11, 1!J!J 5,6:14 I !J70 427 .., 
I 4, 36G'1 I 22,606 

'. Busic dutu from Accollnls Rclalin(J 10 Trade (lnd Navi(Ja lion of Ille United Kingdom. 

a These nrc British oillclul figures, unudjusted. The nd
Jnstment for 1032-33 would probably not be much over 
(;00,000 bushels, which is upproximntely the dllTerence be
lween British dnll' for exporls of wheRt grniIl from the 
Unite(l Stntes und United Slntes dntl' (July~Tune,) for ex
ports to the United I{ingdom. 

"No sepnrate figures for imports from India nrc reported 
in the monthly accounts for 1 n32~33. 

hut the decline was not so striking as thc 
elimination of Russian grain exports in the 
United Kingdom after Decemher.l It is rca
sonahle to assume that, in the ahsence of 

1 Hussiu's wheut exports in Februury-.July were so 
insignificunt thut the British emburgo in April-.Tune 
conld huve hud no upprcciublc illl1uence on British 
imports of Hussiun whent. See reference cited in 
preceding footnote. 

, Flour convcrtl'd to c(Juivnl"n! bushels of wheat on the 
hllsis oJ' u 70 p('r c('nt extraction. 

"Of this totnl, (;2.7 per CCl\t wns reported as Imports 
froIH France. 

Imports from "other countries" also fell olT 
in November and wcre considerably lighter 
in subsequent months. In part lhis rel1ects 
normal seasonal tendencies; hut it may have 
been due in some measure to the eUed of thc 
duly in diverting to olher markets somc wheat 
lhaL would otherwise have gone to Great 
Britain. 

Altogether, the 2s. duty on wheat may havc 
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kept out of the United Kingdom during 1932-
33 hclween five and ten million bushels of 
wheat from the countries just discussed, and 
to some such extent enlarged the British mar
ket for Canadian and Australian wheat dur
ing the year. 

IMPoHTs FHOM AHGENTINA 

The important point, however, concerns 
importations of Argentine wheat. These de
clined, in accordance with usual seasonal 
tendencies, from August through December; 
but they rose in ,January-March and con
tinued heavy through July, broadly in accord 
with the usual seasonal movement. If one 
compares the importations of Argentine wheat 
into the United Kingdom during February
July 1933 with imports during the same 
months in previous years, as shown in Table 6, 

TABLE 6.-IMPORTANCE OF AHGENTINE WHEAT IN 

BmTIsH IMPORTS OF WHEAT GRAIN, 1921-22 
TO 1932-33* 

(Million bushel.,) 

AuguHt--July ,February-.July I Perel'ntug" Argentine 
Year 

I Arl("T)- I I Arw'n- AUI(,- I 1<'1'1,,-
'l'"tul tine 'I 'l'lJtul tlTH' ;)uly ;)uly -1---:--1 ' 

1921-22., 174,31 26.8 I 92.9 I 23.9 15.4 25.7 
1922-23 .. 180.1 i ::J3.fJ! 84.3 i 19.8 18.8 2:3,5 
1923-24 .. 206.9: 46.6 '1112.0 II 30.4 22.5 27.1 
1!:124-25 .. 202.41 2!3.1 !J1.3 13.8 14.4 15.1 
1!>25-26 .. 17!>.7! 28.0 I 83.5\18.6

1 

15.6 22.3 
l!:12fj-27 .. 1!:18.2: 30.2 ! If}fj,7: 28.4 15.2 26.6 
1!:127-28 .. l!:l!J.9! 41.7 '1()3.3! ::J3.2, 20.9 32.1 
1928-2U. '1' 1!J2.5 i 53.0 97.!3! 34.9 'Ii 27.5 35.6 
1!:129-30 .. I!JO.11 67.f) 83.4 Ii 18.9 35.2 22.7 
1!:130-a1 .. ! 207.2 I! 30.fj U4.5

1

1 24.6,' I 14.8 26.0 
HJal-32 .. 1229.5 47.1 1105.2 :32.0 I 20.5 30.4 
1932-33"1204.213:302 \106.8127.61 16.3 25.8 

~ ClJInputed from data reported in Accounts Relating to 
Trade and Navigation of Ille United Kingdom. 

it will he agreed that imports of Argentine 
wheat have been maintained, under the sys
tem of Empire preference, almost "as usual." 
In only four years of the past twelve were 
imports of Argentine wheat significantly 
larger, in this portion of the year, in ahsolute 
quantity or in percentage of total imports. In 
1924, Argentine supplies were large and those 
of Canada and Australia only moderate. In 
1928 and 1929, Argentine supplies were ex
ceptionally ahundanU In 1932, however, 
Argentina exported heavily to the United 

Kingdom in spite of the fact that her export
able supplies were only moderate while those 
of Canada and Australia were very abundant, 
as was the case also in 19:33. British wheal 
and Hour imports from Argentina were about 
4% million bushels less in February-July 
1933 than in the same period of 1932, under 
conditions hroadly similar apart from Empire 
preference. To what extent, if at all, the ex
istence of the duty was responsihle for this 
slight decrease, it is impossihle to say. 

On the cash grain markels of Great Britain 
two facts were patent during the spring and 
summer. High-grade Argentine wheat, weigh
ing 63 pounds or more per bushel, was pur
chasable in volume at prices at least approxi
mating those of No.1 Northern Manitoha; and 
indeed, most of the time, this Manitoba wheat 
was dearer than the Argentine wheal,2 Also 
it has been possible for traders to purchase 
Argentine wheat c.i.f. port and sell it, de
livered on futures, at a profit. In short, cir
cumstances have brought it about that duty
paid Argentine wheat, quality considered, has 
been ohtainahle in the United Kingdom at 
prices directly competitive with or lower than 

1 See WHEA'r STUDIES, December 1932, IX, 131-32. 
2 A fail' comparison of Canadian with Argentine 

prices during 1!333 is to be obtained with the use of 
quotations on wheat to London, using No.1 Manitoba 
from Vancouver (with thirty days' sight bills) and 
RosafC 63/64 pounds (with ninety days' sight hills). 
(The difference in the time of discount, at a per 
cent per annum, makes a slight but not signifi
can bias.) In .January 19313, the price of the Canadian 
wheat stood around 25.~. per quarter, declining in 
February by a shiJIing or two, remaining fairly 
stable in March at around 248., rising slowly in April 
to 26",., and in May to 27s., in .June to 1308., with 
somewhat higher prices in July, The price of Ro
safe in ,January was 28. or 38. per quarter below 
that of the Canadian wheat, dropping below 208. in 
February, continuing around 20s. in March, rising 
to 218. at the end of April, to 238. in May, to 248. in 
;June, with irregularly higher quotations during .July. 
Averages are not in place with the use of such figures, 
hut it is clear that over the period the price of the 
Argentine wheat stood helow that of the Canadian 
wheat by at least 2%8. to 3%8.; on some days the 
difference was over 48. and occasionally touched 5s., 
which was the spread on June 30. The Argentine 
prices were without duty, which means that tJlC actual 
spread was narrower by 2N. per quarter. The ad
justed spread, however, was consistent.ly wide enough 
to exclude the operation of preference to Canadian 
wheat and give the option of choice to Argentine 
wheat, except where wheat was purchased for the 
strengthening qualities of high-protein wheat. 
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duty-free Canadian wheat. Usually, average
grade ()3-pound Argentine wheat cost duty
paid no more than No.3 Manitoha, sometimes 
less. How is this to he expJained? And is 
annual recurrence to he anticipated at the 
presenl rate of duly? 

From the foregoing lables and discussion it 
is apparent that during the past season the 
importation of Argentine wheat was well sus
tained. In five of lhe previous ten years, less 
Argentine wheat was imported on a free mar
ket than during the first year under Empire 
prcference. It might of course be assumed 
that in the ahsence of the duty Argentine 
wheat would have been imported in consid
erably larger amounts, as was the case in five 
of the ten years; hut the difference could 
hardly have been more than four or five mil
lion bushels. 

On anal:Jisis of price quotations, supple
mented by direct inquiries into trade occur
rences, the several factors may be brought out 
which have been responsible for continuation 
of importation of Argentine wheal. 

1. The seasonal price curve favors import 
of Argentine wheat. The seasonal high price 
of Canadian wheat coincides with the sea
sonal low price of Argentine wheat; that is, 
Canadian wheat lends to be dear during the 
spring and early summer when Argentine 
wheat tends to be cheap, just as, conversely, 
Canadian wheat tends to be cheap in the au
tumn when Argentine wheat tends to be dear. 
This tilting of Canadian price upward and Ar
gentine price downward during the spring and 
early summer may easily amount to several 
cents a bushel net. The influence of the sea
sonal factor is clearly revealed in Table 5; 
imports of wheat and flour from Canada de
clined from 47.5 million bushels during Oc
toher-J anuary to 33.4 million bushels during 
February-May, while imports of Argentine 
wheal rose from 3.1 million bushels during 
October-January to over 19.0 million bushels 
during February-May. 

2. There is a certain price eITect in Canada 
due to the operations of the provincial wheat 
pools which is lacking in Argentina; and in 
the past two or three years this has been re
inforced by support from the Dominion gov
ernment. In Canada there is not merely a 

pollcy of restrained marJ<eting; there are also 
the facilities for storage in elevators and in 
hedging stored wheat. In Argentina there is 
no grower eontrol of marketing, storage facili
ties are inadequate,' and hedging on the Bue
nos Aires Exchange is the exception rather 
than the rule. Other things equal, these cir
cumstances tend to harden Canadian wheat 
prices and to soften Argentine wheal prices. 

3. The Winnipeg price stands under the 
influence of lhe Chicago price; that is, when 
the Chicago price is high relative to Liverpool, 
the Winnipeg price tends also lo he firm. 
This has heen made very clear in reeent years. 
The futures price in Buenos Aires is nol cor
respondingly influenced hy Chicago, hut tends 
rather to he influenced hy Liverpool. In a 
sense it may he said that, wherem; Winnipeg 
has the complexion of an exporters' market, 
Buenos Aires borrows from Li verpool the 
complexion of an importers' market. Export 
parity is more easily attained between Buenos 
Aires and Liverpool than between Winnipeg 
and Liverpool, with large exportahle surpluses 
in both cases; the Winnipeg price on occa
sions rises above export parity with Liverpool 
in a way that rarely occurs in Buenos Aires. 

During the spring and summer of 1933, 
Australian wheal was the hroad hasis of the 
Liverpool future. This price Argentine wheal 
met, and lhen sold helow the Canadian price. 
Other things equal, it is to be expected that 
during August-.January the price of Canadian 
wheat will determine the Liverpool future, 
whereas during Fehruary-July the Liverpool 
future will stand under the influence of the 
wheats of the Southern Hemisphere. 

4. Under normal circumstances in foreign 
exchange, Argentine currency tends to be so 
related to sterling as to facilitate exports from 
Argentina, since Argentina has heavy obliga
tions to meet in the United Kingdom. The 
Canadian dollar, on the other hand, stands 
more under the influence of the American 
dollar. Frequently the eITect is to raise the 
price of the Canadian dollar relative to ster-

1 Large schemes for building country and terminal 
elevators in Argentina have hecn under discllssion [01" 

years, and apparently one is on the point of adop
tion, provided the financial obstacles in the way of 
carrying the program into effect cau be overcome. 
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ling. Conseqlll'I1Lly, sL(~rling Lends to be a 
lillie lllore easily exchanged for pesos than 
for Canadian dollars. 

ii. ArgenLine wheaL enjoys extraordinarily 
low freight raLes Lo Lhe UniLed Kingdom. That 
is especially true if shipments out of the 
Black Sea are light. There has been no efTec
Live conference regulation of ocean freight 
raLes since the Antwerp-HiveI' PlaLe Confer
ence hroke down in 1931. The estahlished 
practice of carrying wheat in parcels on liners 
from North Atlantic porLs has practically 
driven Lhe tram]> out of Lhe Canadian wheat 
trade. During recent years, tramp rates from 
South Amcrica to Europc have declined dis
proportionately. Having heen driven out of 
the Canadian wheat trade, the tramps have 
so reduced Lhe rate from Argentina Lhat Ar
gentine wheat enjoys a relative advantage in 
freight costs. 

In consequence of these several factors, the 
duty does not serve as a significant barrier 
against importation of Argentine wheat into 
Great Britain, and Argentine wheat tends to 
"absorb" the du ty; that is, the spread between 
Liverpool and Buenos Aires prices tends to 
be widened to some such extent, through 
relative decline in the Argentine price. The 
duLy of 2s. per quarter is about f) cents per 
bushel at pal'; but with sLerling ofT gold it has 
amounted to around 4 gold cents per bushel. 
From the standpoint of the Argentine pro
duceI' and of Lhe British importer, 4 cents per 
bushel is no inconsiderable du Ly when the 
Liverpool price is below 60 cents gold; but 
from the standpoint of wheat price range and 
costs of transfer, 4 to 6 ccnts a bushel is not 
a large figure. Experienced traders foresaw 
not merely the possibility, but the probability, 
that Argentine wheat would enter the United 
Kingdom duty-paid, if the spread that had to 
be surmounted was no more than 4 to 6 cents. 

From the standpoint of the absorption of 
such a sum as 4 to (j cents, through the opera
tion of the faclon; mentioncd above, thc cir
cumstanccs in Lhc wheat trade cannot be re
garded as abnormal during thc scason under 
revicw. Quitc to thc contrary, it seems safc 
Lo makc the prcdiction that with abundant 
whcat crops in Argentina, duty-paid Argen
tinc wheat will cnter thc United Kingdom in 

still larger volumc, cven wilh abundant wheat 
:>upplies in Canada. For a third of the whcat 
in the national mill mix, Canadian wheat 
must bc had even if at a sharp prcmium. But 
for a third of the mix, Argentine wheal is 
jusL as good as Canadian (indeed, it is even 
prefcrred by some millcrs), and pricc is the 
determining faetor. In a sense, Canada suffers 
hy having only hard spring whcat to offer, 
and thi:> gives Argenlina hcr opportunity. 

DECISIONS AFFECTING EXPOHT HOUTES OF 

CANADIAN WHEAT 

Among the cxpcriences of the first year of 
Empire prcfcrence, onc concerns the route of 
shipmcnt of Canadian wheat to the United 
Kingdom. When the arrangement was con
cluded at the Ottawa Confercnce for placing 
a duty on non-Empire wheat importcd into 
Grcat Britain, no refercnce was lJIade to the 
qucstion of route of :>hipment. It was merely 
dcsigned, in rcspcct of North Amcrica, that 
all Canadian wheat should enter duty-free 
while all ex-Empire ("forcign") wheat, in
cluding that of the United States, should be 
suhjcct to the 2s. duty. Under the general 
rule of larilTs, thc duty would be based on the 
identity of the material, not on the route of 
shipment to the importing country. In apply
ing thc Oltawa Agreements Acl,l however, 
the British customs authorities ruled that, in 
ordcr to secure admission duty-free, Empire 
wheat must be shown to havc been consigned 
from a point within thc Empire direet to the 
United Kingdom. This requirement has im
portanl bearings on certain phases of the 
Canadian grain export trade. 

Since the bcginning of the Canadian wheat 
cxport tradc it has becn the custom not only 
lo export part of the crop straight through 
the United Slates and out of Uniled States 
Atlantic ports, but also to store Canadian 
wheat in clevators lying east on Lake Huron 
and Lakc Erie, grain brought down on lake 
boats before thc close of lake navigation. 
These elevators included thosc on the Geor
gian Bay, on the north shore of Lakc Erie and 
of Lake Ontario, and on the south shore of 
Lake Erie, especially at Buffalo. It has also 

I Sect. 2 of this Act followed the phraseology of 
the Import Duties Act, 1932, Sect. 4. 
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become the custom to store Canadian grain in 
boats and barges at BulTalo. Part of the wheat 
thus stored at eastern ports would be exported 
during the winter via St. John and Halifax, 
or via Portland, Boston, New York, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, and Norfolk. It is avail
ahle for quick shipment to catch liners. The 
grain stored in Bulralo is stored in bond, for 
preservation of identity. When exported 
lhrough American North Atlantic ports, it is 
shipped hy rail in hond and is loaded on ves
sels hound for Europe under certification as 
Canadian wheat. There appears to he no pos
sibilily of loss of identity, substitution, or 
adulteration. The wheat thus lying in storage 
in bond in the United States is not on con
signment; it may be the property of Canadian 
or American grain merchants. Moreover, grain 
hauled from Fort William and Port Arthur 
to Bulfalo may be carried either by Canadian 
or American boats; but grain carried from 
Fort WiIliam and Port Arthur to Canadian 
ports may be carried only by Canadian boats. 

Under this long-established practice-which 
proved economical lo shippers and dealers
American lake boats, elevators, railways, 
ocean ports, and ocean liners of all flags 
shared in the handling of Canadian export 
wheat. Eastern Canadian interests have long 
wished to secure this business all for them
selves. The adoption of Empire preference 
appeared to afford an opportunity to bring 
this about. Accordingly, though the question 
apparently did not enter into the discussions 
at the Ottawa Conference, it appears that 
these interests sought and obtained a ruling, 
on existing regula lions, that would operate in 
lhis direction, though it would not prevent 
through shipments from Canada on direct 
consignment via the United States. l 

It is not contended that the proposed serv
ice would he cheaper, quicker, or in any way 
helleI'; it is merely desired that the service be 
made in elTect compulsorily all-Canadian. This 
implies not merely that Canadian wheat grow
ers have a preference in the arrangement with 
Great Britain, but also that Canadian lake 
hoats, Canadian elevators, Canadian railways, 
and Canadian ports he accorded a preference. 
It is unlikely that the Canadian elevators are 
now in position to carry the total traffic in 

the event of a large crop; 2 and the two Cana
dian ports open during the winter, Halifax 
and SL. ,John, arc not now in position to olrer 
shipping services comparahle wilh those 
available in New York, Philadelphia, and 
Baltimore. 

Naturally the ahove-mentioned ruling oc
casioned a great deal of conLroversy and nego
tialion during the first season, and the sub
jed is not yet closed. It was not until early 
in June that American exporters succeeded 
in obtaining satisfadory information concern
ing the documenls and circumsLances essen
tial to prove through consignment. These arc 
set forth in a memorandum published, for 
example, in the Northwestern Miller of .June 
28, 1933, page 69!J. Efforts to get the ruling 
modified continue. 

Meanwhile, it is pertinent to observe that 
relevant statistics for 1932-33 relled some
what less influence of the routing on ship
menls through the United States than one 
might infer from some published discussions 
of the subject. The proportion of Canadian 
wheat exports overseas that were shipped 
through United States ports had been declin
ing for several years, and the volume of ship
ments by this route was much smaller in the 
three crop years ending .J uly 1932 than in the 
preceding seven. This is shown by the follow
ing tabulation hased on official figures:" 

1 In order to obtain free admission as Canadian 
wheat, it is necessary to have presented to the British 
government evidence on three points: an order from 
a buycl' or impodcr in the United Kingdom for a 
supply of Canadian wheat; an invoice from the seller 
to the British buyer; and documents tracing the tran
sit across the United States. Despite persistent effol-ts 
to have the procedures fully clarified in respect to 
every possible contingency, shipping interests do not 
regard the regulations as fully definitive. We take it 
for granted, however, that American participation 
will be effectively ruled out, and exports of Canadian 
wheat passing through the United States "on orders" 
will not enjoy preference if admitted into the United 
J{ingdom. 

"The adequacy of clevatol' and shipping facilities 
at Halifax and SI. .John is subject to dispute. Broolll
hall published a eOlllmu nication fro III the High Com
missioner in London, giving the storage capacity of 
elevators at Halifax and SI. .John as 2.200,000 hushels 
and 1,500,000 bushels respectively, with an eslimated 
handlinl-( capacity of 1,000,000 bushds pCI' week 
through each port. (See Corll Trade News, Novemher 
2:1, 1982.) 

3 See WHEAT STUIHES, Decembcr 19:12, IX, 121. 
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--

Year Perccnt- Million I Year percent-I Million 
.Ang-.-.Jllly uge of hushels Aug.-July at~~~lf i bushels 

total 
-----------

1921-22 ... 63 109.7 1927-28 .. 47 151.5 
1922-23 ... 57 150.8 1928-29 .. 43 172.2 -
1\:J23-24 ... 51 164.7 1929-30 .. 43 77.2 
1924-25 ... 52 99.1 1930-31 .. 38 96.3 
1925-26 ... 51 H11.3 1931-32 .. 26 52.3 
1926-27 ... 53 285.2 EJ32-33 .. 22 57.2 

But in 1932-33 more Canadian wheat was 
exported by this route than in 1931-32, 
though the percentage of total exports was 
lower than in any recent year. 

The wheat movement specifically affected 
by the ruling is that involving storage of 
wheat in bond in the United States and sub
sequent shipment. The eITect on this move
ment is well indicated, though not precisely 
measured, by the annual reduction in stocks 
of Canadian wheat in the United States be
tween the maximum in December or January 
and the minimum about the end of the fol
lowing April. The figures are as follows, in 
million bushels and as percentages of the total 
Canadian overseas exports of wheat: 

stocks Incliwtcd shipments 
from stocks 

Crop year April 
Maximum minimum (pel'centage 
(.nillion (million (million of total 
bushels) bushels) bushels) exports) 

1925-26 ........ 28.6 3.3 25.3 7.8 
1926-27 ........ 33.6 4.7 28.9 9.9 
1927-28 ........ 37.6 10.8 26.8 8.0 
1928-29 ........ 49.2 20.3 28.9 7.1 
1929-30 ........ 40.3 19.0 21.3 11.4 
1930-31 ........ 33.8 3.9 29.9 11.6 
1931-32 ........ 24.5 4.6 19.9 9.6 
1932-33 ........ 16.6 2.5 14.1 5.3 

The exports in 1932-33 were large relative to 
those in the previous year, but smaller than 
in most other recent years. As a percentage 
of the total exports they were only slightly 
large~ than the average of the past nine years. 

Shipments through St. John and Halifax, 
which occur chiefly in the months of Janu
ary-April, appear not to have been notably 
affected, as may be seen from the following 
tabulation of total exports through those ports 
and percentages of total Canadian wheat ex
ports by crop years: 

Million Per-
Crop year bushels centage 

1924-25 ............ 5.6 2.9 
1925-26 ............ 11.8 3.6 
1926-27 ............ 16.7 5.7 
1927-28 ............ 9.0 2.7 
1928-29 ............ 11.8 2.9 
1929-30 ............ 4.3 2.3 
1930-31 ............ 9.3 3.6 
1931-32 ............ 2.3 1.1 
1932-33 ............ 8.6 3.3 

Average .......... 8.8 3.1 

In the light of experience in the first year 
of operation it may be judged that the sub
stantial prohibition of export to the United 
Kingdom of Canadian wheat stored in bond 
in the United States will curtail but by no 
means destroy the movement of Canadian 
wheat to the United States for storage and 
subsequent shipment, since movement through 
these channels to non-Empire countries is 
unaITected. The eastbound winter movement 
of Canadian grain to the United Kingdom will 
perhaps be curtailed somewhat. To the extent 
that the movement is shifted from routing 
through United States ports to routing through 
Canadian ports, Vancouver will probably 
benefit more than Canadian Atlantic ports. 

The diversion of traffic will involve loss of 
business to American railroads running from 
Buffalo to Atlantic ports. The traffic will be 
transferred in some part to the route from 
the eastern Great Lakes to St. John and Hali
fax, but probably in the main the shift will 
involve substitution of westward movement 
from the prairies through Vancouver for 
eastward movement from the prairies through 
Buffalo. To the extent that the shift takes 
this form, the revenues of Canadian railways 
will be substantially unaffected and ocean 
shipping out of Vancouver will gain what is 
lost to Great Lakes shipping and American 
railroads. 

Some increase in average cost of shipping 
Canadian wheat to the United Kingdom dur
ing the winter months may be expected in 
consequence of the ruling barring wheat that 
has gone into storage in the United States 
from Empire status. The amount of the in
crease will depend on the readiness with 
which shipping can be diverted to the new 
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routes. With present dull hade and relative 
surplus of ocean transport facilities, the di
version of trade to abnormal channels is 
easier and involves less added cost than it 
will with more active trade and greater de
mand for tonnage. The tendency toward 
increased cost of shipment under the new 
ruling, however, cannot be doubted. 

The added costs will represent primarily 
additional payments for ocean transport and 
as such will go to shipping concerns. The 

burden of the added cost might fall either on 
the Canadian producer or the British con
sumer, or on both, depending on circum
stances. Inasmuch, however, as the Canadian 
price will depend on the market for surplus 
Canadian wheat outside the Empire, and the 
cost of shipping to those markets will be af
fected little if at all, the most reasonable 
assumption seems to be that the added cost 
will be borne chiefly at least by the British 
consumer. 

V. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

Empire preference on flour has been in 
efIect since March 1, 1932, when the 10 per 
cent ad valorem duty was applied to ex-Em
pire flour, and on wheat from November 17, 
1932, when the duty of 2s. per quarter was 
applied to ex-Empire wheats. The adoption 
of preferential duties on wheat and flour, in
stead of import quotas, was apparently due 
mainly to two facts: the vigorous opposition 
to the quota plan from British grain and mill
ing interests, and the Canadian Prime Min
ister's urgent demand for the tariff prefer
ence. Both duties are low, as protective duties 
go. The traditional aversion of the British to 
any "tax on bread" was doubtless an impor
tant influence toward keeping these duties 
low; but it did not prevent the application of 
a much higher levy on flour, under the Wheat 
Act, 1932, to finance a subsidy to British 
wheat growers. Even at recent levels of wheat 
prices, the duty on wheat appears low in the 
light of the range of prices for different 
wheats in British markets; and if and as the 
level of wheat prices should rise well above 
the recent extremely low levels, the 2s. per 
quarter would have diminished significance. 

Experience during the first season of Em
pire preference on wheat and flour, together 
with reasoning on known facts, supports the 
inference that the preferential duties adopted 
will by no means reserve the British markets 
for Empire wheats, and will not radically in
crease the share of Canadian and Australian 
Wheats taken by the United Kingdom. Other 
conditions operating in 1932-33 were respon
sible for most of the recorded increase in 
British takings of Dominion wheats. Argen-

tine wheat seems likely to be imported into 
Great Britain, present duty paid, in much the 
same volume and proportions as in the ab
sence of the duty. Among numerous factors 
responsible for this, the divergent seasonal 
course of prices in Canada and Argentina is 
the most important. The effect of the duty, 
so long as it is no larger than at present, will 
be felt chielly in a lowered export price of 
Argentine wheat, or increased import price, 
or both. In years when Russia is able to ex
port substantial quantities of wheat, favor
able shipping costs and perhaps also econo
mies of direct acquisition of sterling exchange 
are likely to encourage liberal Russian ex
ports to Great Britain over the tariff barrier. 

The United Kingdom has always received 
certain import wheats which in a sense were 
properly defined as "in distress." Illustrations 
are the soft white wheat of eastern Germany 
and soft red wheat from France. These coun
tries have always sought to export superfluous 
amounts of these wheats and to import hard 
wheats in their stead without payment of 
duty or on payment of a reduced duty. The 
United Kingdom has always taken certain 
amounts of these wheats and used them, like 
domestic wheats, as filler wheats to blend 
with imported hard wheats. 'Ve take it these 
wheats will continue to enter duty-paid. The 
United Kingdom has been the best market 
for these wheats; if they cannot be sold there, 
disposition elsewhere becomes a problem. If 
unexported, they depress the domestic price 
and the governments may be forced to market 
them as feed. Under these circumstances, it 
seems likely that some importation of these 
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\\'he~l!s will conlinue, presenl duly paid, dur
ing lhe aulullln Illonths. \Vhenever Germany 
or France feci lhemselves forced lo export 
so/'[ wheal in ordcr lo illlPort hard wheal, it 
will probably he found cheaper and easier to 
~.('nd il lo England and pay lhe illlporl dulies 
ralher lhan peddle it around in olher less 
desirable lIIarl,ds. In lhe present year, French 
wheal and flour art' moving lo Greal BriLain 
under lhe stilllulus of a subslanlial export 
jJounly. 

In London, early in August 19:33, it was 
already dear lhal dUly-paid Continenlal ex
porl wheal would enler England in volume 
lhis aulumn. If lhe Hussian crop is anylhing 
Ii ke lhe forecast of lhe Sovid government, 
dUly-paid Hussian wheal will also enter in 
significant amounls. \Vhenever a eounlry has 
a motive for dumping wheat, it will hardly 
he delerrecl hy the exh;ling duly. Il is true 
thal under exisling laws lhe Brilish govern
lllenl has anli-dumping powers; but lhese 
have been rarely if ever invoked. The Ollawa 
AgreeIllenls contain provisions designed to 
reinforce these powers. Thus Artide 21 of 
the Canada Agreemenl reads: 

This Agreement is lIlade on the express condi
tion that, if either Government is satisfied that 
any preferences hereby granted in respect of any 
particular class of commodities are likely to be 
frustrated in whole or in part by reason of the 
creation or maintt'nance directly or indirectly of 
priees for such class of commodities through 
State action on the )Jart of any foreign country, 
that (;overnm(,llt hereby declares that it will ex
ereise the powers which it now has 01' will here
after take to ]Jrohibil the entry fro III such foreign 
(:oulltry dir(,ctly 01' indirectly of such commodi
ties into its country for such time as may be 
nec(,ssary to make effective and to maintain the 
preferences hereby granted by it. 

There is liUle ground for expecting effec
live nelion under such provisions. Even under 
normal conditions they are difficult to apply; 
and dumping in various guises is so preva
lent in the present abnormal world thal anti
du mping action would lead to endless com
plications. It is significant that no action has 
yet been lukcn under the exlreme provocation 
afforded hy importation of French wheat at 
very low prices beeause of a high export 
bounty. 

The ease of the United Slates is difl'erent. 
Largely for olher reasons, United States wheat 
and flour have losl their mark,els in the Uniled 
J{ingdolll; hut if and when these other con
ditions should be lJIodilied, the exisling duty 
will continue an appreeiahle barrier lo im
porls fr011l the United Slates, exeepl to lhe 
extent lhat shorlage of Allstralian wheat 
might induce importation of Pacific wheal. 
After lhe experience of the pasl few years, it 
is diflicull to prophesy when lhe holding of 
wheal in the United States will he so weak 
as lo induce Americans lo ahsorb lhe British 
duly in order lo scll wheal within Great Brit
ain. The present unexported exporlable sur
plus has accumu)aled in the United Slates 
parlly on accounl of privale holding against 
low prices and partly on account of govern
ment-sponsored price-raising measures dur
ing a pOI' lion of the time. Even when the 
Grain Stabilizalion Corporalion was stimu
lating expol'ls partly through absorbing 
losses, comparatively liltle wheat was ex
ported to Great Britain. Measures are just 
being taken (October 1933), under the new 
Agricultural Adjustment Act, to subsidize 
exports fro11l lhe Pacific Northwest surplus 
urea in the present season. It remains to be 
seen whelher, under the scheme adopted, ef
forls will he made thus to move wheat from 
the Pacific Northwest to the United Kingdom, 
and whether, if so, it will be allowed entrance 
wilhout other obslacle than is presented by 
the import duty. 

The several influences which we have 
brought forward lo explain lhe imporlation 
of duty-paid ex-Empire wheat in 1932-33 
were not peculiar to that season, but are in
herenl in the wheat imporl trade of the United 
Kingdom, and will persist lo greater or lesser 
extenl in fulure seasons. If Empire wheat is 
really to be given a fully eO'ective preference 
in the United Kingdom, a much higher duty 
will have to be imposed. 

It is, of course, to he kept in mind that 
wheat is only one item in a long program of 
Empire marketing. Viewed as a whole, the 
bilateral agreement with Argentina would 
seem to facilitate the admission of duty-paid 
wheat from that country. Whether a new 
agreement with Russia will, if made, have 
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this effect, remains to be seen. Quite clearly, 
markeLing agreements heLween the United 
Kingdom and debLor foreign counLries will he 
likely Lo have the incidental effect of moder
aLing Lhe duLy on wheat from those counLries. 
A marketing agreement is presumahly not 
contemplaLed wiLh the single country creditor 
Lo the United Kingdom, viz., the United SLates. 
In any event, the types and qualities of Amer
ican export wheats are such, in contrast with 
others availahle to the United Kingdom, as Lo 
make Lhe duLy of 2s. a quarter higher in the 
estimation of British mills than when applied 
to wheats of Argentina. In addition, the in
fluence of the Chicago future may he counted 
on to augment Lhe .efl'ect of the duty in re
straining United States exporLs to the United 
Kingdom. 

In short, a review of Lhe pertinent circum
sLances in the inLernational markcting of 
wheat supports the interpretation of Lhe first 
season of Empire preference to the efl'ect that, 
in whaL may be called usual and normal crop 
years, the proportion of ex-Empire wheat en
tering into Lhe annual supply of the United 
Kingdom will not he significantly lowered, 
except for wheat from the United States. Ex
cept with the occurrence of extraordinary 
gluLs of wheat in Australia and Canada, or of 
exceptional shortage in Argentina, it will he 
found that with a duty of 2s. per quarter Ar
gentine wheat will tend to hold its position 
in the United Kingdom. When exportable 
wheats are freely available to the Soviet go v
erl1Illent, Russian wheat will enler duty-paid 
in substantial quantities. The incidental ex
ports into the United Kingdom, such as white 
wheat from Baltic Germany and soft red 
wheat and flour from France, will hardly find 
Lhe duty formidable. Probably the duty will 
keep out or greatly restrain imports of Amer
ican wheat and nour other than that from the 
Pacific Northwest, supporLing the relatively 
higher posiLion of the Chicago price. Canada 
has indeed been given a preference over the 

United SLalcs in respect of hard whcat and 
Auslralia has heen given a preference over 
lhe United Stales in respect of soft wheal; 
huL Lhey have not been given effective pref
erence over Argentina and Hussia. If such 
prcfercnce is really to be claimed hy the Do
minions and granted hy the United Kingdoll1, 
a lIIuch higher rate of duLy will necd to be 
estahlished. 

During the session of the rccent World 
Economic Conference, the delegates from Lhe 
difl'erenl parLs of the British Empirc indulged 
in many discussions of the workings of Em
pire preference, and lhe suhject has also 
arisen in the several Parliamcnts. The Do
minions find that lhey have rcceived less in
crease in exports to the United Kingdom lhan 
they had expected; the United Kingdom finds 
that less goods have been sent to the Domin
ions than expected; and farmers in the U ni ted 
Ki ngdolll complain (not, however, wi Lh re
spect to wheat) that they arc losing their 
home markets. Daily the Canadian and Aus
tralian delegates no Led the imporLs into the 
United Kingdom of Argentine wheat, aL duty
paid prices lower than theirs. PoliLe threats 
have heen made that quotas of animal prod
ucts must be made more "equitable"; but we 
have heard no demand for increase in lhe 
duly on foreign wheal. 

In association wilh the meeting of the dele
gales of the British Commonwealth of Nations 
following the adjournment of the World Eco
nomic Conference, a great deal of praise was 
hestowed on the spirit and ohjectives of the 
Ollawa Agreemenls, on the thesis of a closely 
kniL Empire. But there was also much dis
pute over the specific agreements on com
modities. In the issue of the London Times 
of July 30, Dayid Lloyd George (a Liberal 
Free Trader who has hecome a tactical pro
lcdionisL) remarked that "Ottawa produced 
many mistakes and there is going to he a very 
greaL row about it." \Vhether "the row" will 
include wheat, remains lo he seen. 

This issue /II(l.~ writtel/ by MOll:O Eo Taylor will! 
the advice of .Jo.~eph S. Davis (lnd lIolbrook Workill[J 
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